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A+F SOFTWARE A + F

I IK
PAINTER — BBC, SPECTRUM, ATOM
Completely machine coded Arcade game. 6
levels. 16 different screens. Runs in colour

on the Atom without F.P. BBC cassette £8.

|
Disk £11.50 Atom cassette £6.90

Spectrum cassette £5.75p

PLANES — BBC 32K

Spectacularly fast arcade style game.
Options for different speed of game— even
the slowest is fasti Many different screens
and bonus scores. Graphics are really

superb.

Cassette £8.00 Disc £11.50

FROGGER — BBC & SPECTRUM

More arcade action for the BBC (as photo)

and Spectrum Get your frog across the road,

use the logs to navigate the river and get

home. Beware the Crocodile and snake,

collecting the lady frog gains valuable bonus
points. Beat the time limit or die.

ORIC Two adventure games (or the OflIC available NOW. Death Satellite and Zodiac.
Both will run on the 16K machine. Cassettes at £6.90 per game.

DRAGON Dead wood Monopilise a western town — (1-4 players], set your own time
Cassette £6.90. Buccaneers A piratical game again for 1-4 players. Cassette £6.90

i. Atom

SPECTRUM Crazy Balloons, an excellent game for the 16K machine at £5.75. Specfile stock
control/data management system for the 48K machine £10.00

BBC Pharaoh's Tomb.
Disc £11.50

t interactive graphic adventure game for the Model B. Cassette £8.00

II run on the A or B machine. Cassette

PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE VAT & POSTAGE

5% DISCOUNT ON ALL SOFTWARE WITH THIS COUPON H<i"

(Quote 830/ u for discount on telephone orders)

5KE5E5 eprione [24 his} uviih credit card order

830 HYDE ROAD MANCHESTER M18 7JD
061-223 6206 (24 hrs) Telex 667461 (ATTN A&F)

I
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raiive [hai we Ml together."

At present, he said, if action

is taken by one software com-
pany against a library Ihey would

peredby the 1952 (Opsrijilit

— brought In when 1 here ucic

it lO.OOOtaperecordersinthe

UK — which was very hazy on

uimallass. 1'.
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something like a patent,

me programmers ive

ling secret protecik

e them legal pro-

ction for a time, provided they

ere published.

To settle industry wrangles,

lembers arc considering luui'imi

socialion so that claims about

iet! ol idea.- can be judged.

Another suggestion to tackle

x the program so thai . icchnical-

. the ca-scitc remained Ihe pro-

:ny of the maker. Then legal

induce game which would only

c mailable through libraries."

These might be lengthy
dventure games on up to nine

ipes, which would have to relail

I about £50. They could be hired

I £5-£10, but only under strict

Libraries were hiring out

rates now at about £1 and needed

minimum profil of £150-£200 a

got to shift an awful lot ol tapes.

he said. The hire lee should 1

£2.50. In our opinion a librai

could not operate on less and [in

vide the back-up."

He ic I of o

id !he;, 11

rlhe48Kmoucl-
nning ihe library did not know
: difference.

ThcCiAnowhasamcmber-
ip of 30. including companies

like Quicksilva, Bug Byte, Cam-
rs. Tandy UK. Grundy
.ess Sy siems. A and F, Silver -

Atari and turn ell. About 40

arc expected to join soon.

rat Secretary, Computer
'.-IwiciBiKJH, I OS Margaret

. Cotih-ilh: ;.nt:s I.I-/, _>/..v
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U.S. SCENE

1 Play happy
families on
a computer

'owe computers can reunite families, says the editor of the

American Family Newsletter, Rowan Wakefield.

He says that by placing ihe centre of technology hack in the

home, thefamily can be restored as the main influence on work,

health, education and entertainment, all of which had been

lessened by the government.

sees software as useful for family counselling —
programs to reduce stress, improve murnay.es anil coinhut drug

' 'iction and akoholi

Mr Wakefield also

r time. Hefeels tha

will be spent watching television or reading books.

He wants to see formed a lobby of opinion-fori

believing thai users should have Ihe greatest say in the type 0/
technology thai is developed.

This is certainly food for thought. Must r/f us cvniputer

addicts know the hardest control to find is the off switch and
quite afew of the people we live with mr enllim; ihenuetre*

computer widows or widowers.

f enough Americans suffer the same addiction think of the
" on Ihe economy, particularly on TV advertising. By Ihe

when did you last read a good book? And I don't mean
Programming Proverbs and Practices...

Want tolearn how to type, spell, andplnyagameonyour Atari 400,
all at thesame lime? Typo uses theformat ofa space-maze game to

dojust that. By setting the desired wordsper minute, you getrheop-

ponunlty to testyour typing and spelling ability at thesame time as

you are being chased through the maze. Your space ship traveh at

the same rate ofspeed as you type.

.[ .011 Tfvrf/i '!«:.'ice >;, :>:::: i ru.-e: i' ..;;<. am can e;!e! vi.nn

list into theprogram. This little gem comesfrom Roniox. Inc.

Vandell Way, Campbell CA SSOOB, 1403; 374-7200, and costs

95, plus shipping. Tills same firm makes other gamesfor an

rtmenl ofsmall computers. Writelothemforacatalogue. Beam

land VIC-20havejustbeen

ofCBSfrw, theAmerican
a multi-level mazegame in

which, you guessed, hungry ant.s with exploding eggs try to getyou.

You also have to avoid htmgr)' unteaters andflash floods.
In K-Razy Shootout, you gel the opportunity of blasting your

way through evil alien droids, while having to control radio-active

walls and escape the deadly control sectors.

K-Razy Kriiters putsyou in charge ofa commandship which re-

quiresyoutoblastalienaltackerstnsaveyourhomebase.lfyaufail,

your mighty ship is towed off to the galactic junkyard.

In K-Star Patrol, you are rhestar ship's only hope ofsurvfl -til to

I-/-.

1

,-;::/ ihe inlet

galactic leech <!). All this while trying to replenish yourforce field

Typically violentgamesfromAmerica. Iheoryousigh. Oh well,

I don 1 passjudgment, just information.

Allfour are presently availablefor the Ataris in cartridgeform.

Antiks and Patrol willbe out soonformattedfor the YIC-20. Tliese

should lie available through regular distributers. Ifnot. contact CBS
at 41 Madison A venue, New York 10010, for more information

Seeyou,

MEWS
Complaints: a
jury decides

sof(ware will now he handled hva
jury set up by ihe industry.

Bui they can only deal with

companies which belong lo the

newly-foimed Computer 1 fade

< scl lie the dispute t

• Finally, I ihe complaini cati-

Mi UiLi-Uiiivq said: "Thai's

also deal wiih disputes- within the

Irade, for example, when two

companies bring out virtually

identical programs. There has

been quite a bit of bad feeling

t than

riica-.iviauoi s drawing up

claims made
like "high resolution", "real"

keyboards and useable RAM.
Mr Backhurst recalled seeing

have 48K of RAM. But I6K was

occupied by the language— called

from ROM — and 16K was used

for Ihe video display, leaving jusl

Members also wanted slan-

Compulers should be supported

b> the manufaclurers for al least

five years after production ceased.

General Secretory, Computer
Trade Association, 108 Margaret

Street, Coalville, LeicsLE62LX

'Real thing'

Our new colour monitor is

real thing, says Hampshire cc

pan) Elect ronequip.

Technical director Peter

Coaies said: "Instead of being a

modified TV, it is a dual-purpose

un.i which has been specifically

oii>i: lo perform both functions."

Price at £244.95, the I4in

noriior is suitable for resolving

up 10 BO characters across I

screen, says the company, a

claims it has better resoluti

than i he competition.

Input is for RGB (n

green, blue) TTL-compatible,

composite video and sound and

there arc two earphone soc

suitable for a BBC micro, or ;

alternative.

Electronequip, 36-38 West Strei

Fareham. Hants POI6 OJW

Assemble
at the poly

Students will be able to program i

assembly language after just twi

evenings study, says Rosemary

Royds, of the City of London
Polytechnic.

at the poly on June 28 and 30 and
is designed to introduce assemb

language programming of the Zi

processor, heart ofcomputers li I

the Spectrum, ZX81, Newbrai

and most Japanese imports.

Rosemary Royds, Sho,

Course Unit, City of Londo
Polytechnic, 84 Moorgate. Lon-
don. EC2M6SQ

Let us know

should be senl to: Paul Liptrot.

Home Computing Weekly, 145

Charing Cross Road. London
WC2H OEE. Phone 01-437

Fire away for £16.50
New joyslicks, priced at £16.50.

VIC-20 and Atari 400 and 800.

eight directioncommandsand two
fire buttons.

Kempslon /Micro/ Electron-

ics. I80A Bedford Road. Kemp-
slon, Bedford MK42 SBL.
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Continuedfrom From Cover Street wise
they would refuse supplies

to Eugene
Eugene Evans, aged 16, earns

Similar conditions will apply about £140 a day and gets fan mail

to other software companies. because of his best -selling pro-

Legal action had been taken grams. But now he is being slop-

against Computer Aided Systems, ped in the street as well.

the company that bought the His face has become familiar

tapes, but both CAS and theSoft- due to nat ional newspaper pu blici-

ware Centre are headed by the ty. He insists, however, that suc-

same man, Bill Cannings. cess will not change him— and he

He has insisted that all he was is determined to stay with Liver-

doing was giving customers the pool's Imagine Software, where

opportunity to exchange pro- he heads a team of three program-

Quick si Iva's international
cil house and pays £20 a week

lis company had been approach- housekeeping money, said: "I've

ed when legal moves gol under been recognised from my picture.

way and decided to start talks. People have said :
'1 saw you in the

He said: "We were trying to paper — it's nice lo see someone

negotiate the return period down gelling somewhere.'"

o seven days. We've got it down And he pointed out: "1 have

o one month which we feel is
worked very hard in the last few

years to get to this position. I

"To be quile honest, we
don't believe there will be a high dy behind me. 1 come from a

exchange rate for Quicksilva soft- council es:aie like the rest.

ware so it will act as a normal retail

outlet. We will bewatching its pro- computer shop and you can't start

gress over the next few months.

"We have achieved the ob-

ects that our action was intended and expects bonuses to increase

this to around £35,000.

Until his bank recently

relented, he was not allowed a

credit card or cheque guarantee

New for the card . SO to buy a video recorder lie

spectrum ad to draw out. £400. all in £5

Cobra Technology, an Islinglon- He is saving much of his

lased peripherals company, is money to buy a house.

working on a f40 interface for the He said: "At the moment I

Spectrum. haven't got a girlfriend — but

Unlike Sinclair's own £30 that's just at the moment."
version, it will be switchable bet- Eugene taught himself

ween RS-232 and Centronics- machine code programming from

books and magazines and is now
Managing director Ray Baars

said: "We've got the circuit work- unexpanded VIC-20. called Fran-

ng so now it's ready for the pro-

duction line and should be on sale through t a tunnel on the moon
while avoiding obstacles. Like all

Prestel adaptors for the Imagine's programs, it will cost

ZX81 and the Jupiter Ace are due £5.50.

o be lanuched by Cobra within The programmers are named
he same time-scale.

Costing £40-£45, they will know who 10 write to. Eugene

plug into the back of the corn-

his Wacky Waiters game who
Mr Baars said: "We've had a wrote: "1 think it's fantastic."

ot of people asking, bui the trou- Imagine now produce two

ble was that the ZXS1 cannot cope new games a month and soon plan

>roperly with Preiser s 1,200 to double this. Eugene said: "We
>aud. So we are putting in a 2K want to get as big a range as possi-

memory buffer so the ZX81 can ble as quickly as we can. We can

ake it out at about 1,000 baud." sell all we make.

Cobra Technology, 378 Caledo- Imagine Sofiware, Masons
tiuis MnacI.hUngion. London N! Building. Exchange Street East,

IDY Liverpool L2 3PN

Jeremy Dredge— holidays by pi

Micronet signs 1,000

All have BBC micros, the

e. More home computer will

British Telecom's Prestel service.

The first to join was Jeremy

Dredge, a Surrey estate age:

who said he had download
several free programs, bought V
— and booked two holidays.

Mfcronet 800, Bushfield House,

Orion Centre, Peterborough
~~~

0UW

you could be
on our pages

we welcome programs and articles from
our readers.

• Articles on using home computers
should be no longer than 1,000 words.

Don't worry too much about your
writing ability - lust try to keep to the

style In hcw. Please include sample
routines, we will convert any sketched
style In hi

.outlnes. we will convert any ske
Illustrations Into finished artwork. Ar-

t likely to be published will
eaders make better use of
s by giving useful ideas and

ticts-i rr

help
their m

are bug-free, include details of what
your program does and how, hints or

knowledge of computers. In your ap-
plication as a reviewer please give your
occupation or training and. If under 31,
your age. Don't forget to name your

computer and any expansion.

Keep a copy of your submissions and
Include an Eae If you want them return-
ed. Label everything clearly and give a
daytime and home pnone number If you

Paul Uptrot, Home computing week-
ly, 145 charing Cross Road, London WC3H

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 13



Y)uknowthatSpectrum
software is easilyaffordable.

NowWRSmithmake it

easilyavailable.

Meteor Storm
Quicksilva
16K£4.95 K

£4.95
K
£5.95

K
£5.95

sincl^jfc

space siSra
RAIDERS O

sirnclSSLi
ZX Spectrum Vllk
FLIGHT SIMULAHONvS

K
£4.95

Flight Simulation
Sinclair

""£7.95

Horace Goes Skiing Battle of Britain
Sinclair Microga
K
£5.95 ^15.95

H»(l*6 HOMh COWl.MNll Wl-.liKI V 12 April IM3



When itcomes to software for

the Sinclair Spectrum,there's no

question who's rightup your street

W.H. Smith.

Our range already covers some
65 programs. And it's growing fast.

So fast that every month we
selectand illustrate a Top Ten to

W. H. Smith Spectrum Software Library

(all 16K programs will run on48K machines!

Title Pi

Arcade Gaines
Space Intruders

Time Gate
Mined Oui
Gulpman
Spectral invaders

Avenger
Meteoroids

Planetoids

Hungry Home

e

Mazeman
Nightflighi

G round Force Zero

Caterpillar

Leapfrog

Gobble-A-Ghost

Ccnli-Bug

3D-Tanx
Penetralor

Cruising

Arcadia

Derby Day
Jackpot

3D-Tunnel

Gobbleman
Galaxians

Seminal

Cyber Rats

Strategy Games
Novoinik Puzzle

Chess
Voice Chess
[ ootlxiil Manager
Chess-The Turk
Adventure
Labyrinth

Planet ofDeath
lncaCi.rse

Ship ofDoom

keep you informed ofthe programs

which are proving to be the most
popular.

Ifon the other hand you've

already got the Top Ten then why
notcome in and browse through
the rest — ofour range.

WHSMITHWE33 Pric« CDrrttUUiml:Dr E«ini l<1 preSs .<j 1,bj l:«l(>i. Vi.ildl>ili(r.AI«lcclcdbi!lnch«Dnly.
" V
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Push your Sinclairtothe limit

ZX81/SPECTRUM

ARCADE GAMES

tSgS

l3gS

INVASION FORCE (16M8KI
tires through the force Held

lo destroy the menacing
alien ship Sounds easy? Two
levels ot play — normal or
sijit: aa'. Full colour,

hi-res. graphics. £4,95

SPEC INVADERS (16MBK)
SPEC GOBBLEMAN <16MflK)

. These exciting
'

"

*5gN

only E4. 95 each

SPEC FROG 5/SHOWDOWN
(18M8K)
Hop across the dangerous

mi lorries

d westforagunflghti
I and wagons. Features inciuae

lc.E4.95

I'

NANITIRHAIDERSIZXB1
High speed, qui

'

igst

looamt

E3.9S
le groups of allackers.

DON'T MISS
YOUR CHANCE TO WIN

A FORTUNE!

UTILITIES

Improve your machine
code programs with this

new 48K Spectrum
Assembler

Just released by Ana. Itltl ne* fJrolessional

s
p
B°'^nuai

orl""ahenb 'ue
only £9.95

ZX81&SPECTRUM
SPECTRUM

MICRO CHESS

NEW LOW PRICE *

•^ GAMES c -H
" ONLY £5.95 for ZXS1

and £6.95forSPECTRUM
INCA CURSE iS0,sm.,*a,

ESPIONAGE ISLAND**™™^

A
GREAT
CHESS
GAME FOR
YOUR ZX81
OR SPECTRUM'
ZX CHESS

ZX IK CHESS

„/~ SPECTRUM

0- VOICE CHESS

ALWAYS AHEAD WITH ZX81/SPECTRUM SOFTWARE

ARTIC COMPUTING LTD.

, V396JAMES RECKITT AVENUE,
-Aj HULL. N. HUMBERSIDE.

WEEKLV 12 April 198J



NEWS
16K Orlcs

'Weeks away'
Long-awaited Oric-ls arc now
promised within 10 weeks.

Mail order customers were

being sent 48K models on loan

in option to purchase at a

ice — but Oric Product

lot yet decided on the

lew managing director

Barry Muncaster, a director of

1 designers Tangerine

Computer Systems, gave two

is for the delay of more

First, ( y 10 oi

eight — totalling 350,000 this year

for the 4SK version. Oric

put all its efforts into

meeting this demand "which ex-

ceeded all expectations."

The 16K model, at 5p under

£100, is £70 cheaper than Ihe 48K

\ 32K model has been

abandoned.

Oric Products has now ended

sales by post, saying its mail order
" ' og is down io 28 days and

the 48K Oric is readily

available at retailer*

sby n

eluding the £79 modem— can still

be made to Tangerine at ihe same

Ely address as Tansoft, which is

bringing out a range of Oric pro-

grams. An extended BBC- like

BASIC is also promised soon.

Oric Products International,

Coworth Park, London Road,

Sunning/lilt, Berks SL5 7SE.

Tangerine Computer Sys-

tems, 3 Club Mews, Elv, Combs.

CB74NW

Learning
about micros

will be held at Ihe

Teachers' Cenin

22, 9.30am-7.30pm,

Computer Development
Team, John Taylor Teachers'

Centre, 53 Headinglev Lane,

Leeds LS6 IAA.

ONE MAN'S VIEW

batch
Quicksilva is launching a

ingoutuidycai.

Ranging in price from £3.9?

to £14.95. they will be on sale in

about 10 days.

There are iwo arcade games,

a graphics adventure and a word

tuns for the ZX81, one Dragoi

game, an arcade game for th

VlC-20and two arcade games am

The Dragon game isa version

of Mined-Oui, fust written for the

Spectrum, and one of the Spec-

trum games is Trader , a version of

Top Twenty programs for the Spectru

10 Hungry Horace Psion/M. Hou
11 Conflict

12 Flight Simulation Psion 12)

13 Night Flight Hewson(15(

14 Horace Gobs Skiing

15 Arcadia Imagine (12)

16 Planet of Death Artie (131

17 VU File Psion (IB)

18 Derby Day Computer Ri

19 Golf R & R (-)

20 Spectral Invaders Bugbyte (-1

Compiled by W. H. Smith Figures in bracket

week's position.

Will this
boom turn
into gloom?

Without doubt the greatest understatement in t.

computer world is thai it is undergoing a boom.

'lot since the record industry in the 60's era of the

es has our economy seen such growth in a single

sector. What can only be described as amateur businesses

have grown, without heavy financial backing or trained

management into substantial companies.

Ninety per cent of the minds behind our flourishing

software world wouldn't stand a Pac-man's chance

Hell ofrunning a clothingfactory. But this isn 't the sai

kind of industry. It is in the main, that rare animal the

sellers' market.

If a company produced a beautiful dress, after a lot

of door-knocking, phone ringing, singing and.dancing,

promises and favours, and possibly bribery and

corruption, it might find it was selling its product and

making a reasonable profit.

On the other hand, produce a first rate commercial

program, scrawl the details on Ihe underside of a park

bench in the Shellands, retire to an Andes

retreat and you can still begin drawing up pla,

yacht or tax haven mansion.

Around this innovative and exciting atmosphere of

new invention and rapid growth, there are an increasing

amount of disquieting voices who whisper, "it'll be all

oversoon", "the end of the software world is nigh "Ihe

end of the software world is nigh "just wait until..."

Human nature is once more showing us the future.

In every affluent society, there are always the jobs,

the more affluent and secure, the greater their number.

The more secure the prospect, the more it seems

people need to feel insecure.

The corollary of this is when everyone agrees that

something can only and must only go in one direction, be

that boom or slump, it is a sure sign the opposite will

soon happen.

The only aspect of the computer market that

everyone agrees on, is that no-one agrees about anything.

What the doomsters have not yet thought about and

which is a more fertile area for concern is: What will

computers do to us? Wh at by their logical training are

they turning us into?

Will we become a breed of logical Vuicans or a race

of computer introverts, content only with the mental

stimulation ofplaying by ourselves? Program zombie

mental super-men/wonder-women, which is it to be?

Which are you becoming?

bouquets or brickbats. Share

Lipirol. Opinion, Home Comp
London WC2H OEE. Phase in

Iv. 145 during Cross Road.



THURSDAY21 {12am-
FRIDAY22 (10am-
SATURDAY23 (10am-

Midland
Hotel

VISITTHE COMPLETE SHOW FOR THE HOME USER AND SEE:
A COMPLETE cross section of all hardware and software available to the

A FULL RANGE of home computers priced from e50 u|

A COMPUTER ADVICE CENTRE run by independent experts for

COMING SOON

JUNE BIRMINGHAM

JIOSIBGOEIIGOE

ASTRO SLED & sPHCE FIGHTER,
l ASTRO SLED

FREEPOST, SWANSEA. SA3 4ZZ

NOPOSW3E REQUIRED
Excellent dealer discounts available.

Pikp 10 HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 12



SPECTRUM PROGRAM

Colour it deadly — unless
you destroy the subs

gradually.

Then Ihc screen shows a cya

with blue walet. On [he sui

:e is your mageuM-coloinc.

nine, You fire yellow bomb
and the sub has green torpedoes.

I'our object is lo destroy a

many subs as possible I:;idi lim

before ihe previous one bus disap-

peared and it's the same for

To move right press ni and to

re left press n. Press i to drop a

bomb. Press zero to stop game, t

a new game with same grade of

lenity ami 2 lor new jaiitewiih

i grade or difficulty. This

:hi be difficult 10 read on Ihe

I haveused the function IN to

read Ihe keyboard and OUT for

hen your ship is hit for a spec-

ial lar display and some radoni

How il works

seabattie, a multi-coloured
game for the Spectrum, comes
from Erik Sanderson in Oslo,
imagine you're fighting in the

fjords

random sub

move, dependent

on difficulty level

300-3020

3100-3020

3100-3135 used "hen sub

lit. You will

a Weep> and it

your ship is hit

and game is over

Note OUT

Variables

tid b are your ship's

; submarine

ind d areco-ordini

hiiilt i. hids scores nurr

i l- your jr.tde ofditiieiiln

hi I- the h it'll scores grade of

difficulty.

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 15



SPECTRUM PROGRAM
i REM seabattie
2 REM © Eri * Sande
4 LET high=0; LET
s go sub seipe-
5 INPUT "Grade Of

>10 THEN GO TO 6

43 LET
50 LET . -

510 BORDER 7: PAPER
Sli PRINT AT 11,B;
515 FOR r-"

1000 REM players move
1BC1 If ebJ>b THEN PRINT AT a , a b

1002 REM Graphic h..b,c in next I

1BB3 IF b:>eb TMEN PRINT INK 3; RT
a , b; "***"

1S0.1 REM Graphic I,J,K m next I

1005 IF b<eb TMEN PRINT INK 3^ RT
a . b; "Ji -"

©as LH^et=l
1010 LET bin._ . . _. -IN 32766 = 187 AND
..-.,_, IN 32768 = 183 RND b>01
1020 IF IN 65278=139 RND
N LET e=ll: LET

1030 IF COB THEN GO 5UB 3000

Ills IF
M
RND>i5l0

n
THEN GO TO 3300

2010 IF SCREEN*
23 THEN LET .

2011 IF SCREEN*3037
THEN LET

2037
2012 IF SCREEN* (W-.
HEN LET X*Ot + tX<«M5J
O 2037
2020 IF

j =' " THEN
2037 IF RND
2039 REM Gr

b THEN IF SCREEN* (y-1
THEN IF SCREEN* <y-2,X
IEN LET X=X*1
b THEN IF SCREEN* Cy-1
THEN IF SCREEN* ty-2,X

' ET x=x-l
-65 THEN GO TO 2220

2060 IF VO0 TMEN GO SUB 4000
3070 IF V=0 RND tx = b OR x=b+l I

X=5-l> THEN LET « =y : LET W=X+.
GO -SUB 4000

S100 GO TO 1000
2200 IF RND>.5 RND <2S TMEN LET

iiiS S RND, BS THEN 00 TO 2040
2220 IF RND>.5 RND " *«« RND hits— y =y + 1

;

.- vj.. GO TO 2040
also if t»>ii tSS! scHepai *u-
3 X+IJ-" " THEN IF SCREEN* ty-3,

" TMEN IF SCREEN* ly-2,X+2>
THEN LET y=y-l

2235 GO TO 2040
3B00 REM drop bor»b

SISI ^BTfS'ccd,.^ TMEN GO TO

jl!|

B

gl™T
r?»«S i;bt "!%}—,

PRINT PRPER Xi
3020 IF c>y TMEN PRINT PRPER Xi f)
T.Cdi" "

- LET c
"

3100 RETURN
3105 REM hit the
3110 PRINT PRPER
3115 LET hi t£=hi
3130 PRINT PRPER
Xi RT y ,:*; "BOOM"

3125 FOR J=0 TO 5
3130 BEEP .01, RND #50
3135 NEXT J
3200 GO TO 10

INK 7; FLRSH

(w ,.
bi.i =*3 THENi005 LET i.

.

4010 IF RTTR

402O IF Vv'jy-1 TMEN PRINT PR-PEW
1, RT vti,»; " "

402S PRINT PRPER

4030 IF

ink 4.; RT

=10 THEN PRINT RT V .. I

> 15 THEN PR
INI r>»-CK J..IH1
4105 PRINT RT
4107 IF hitSJhiyr
ND i >hi THEN LET

OR I

high

l.:RT a., b

RT 0,9;
e :

" .: h i

INT INK 3; FLRSM

;RT 3,0;

4117 print "To Changs

THEN GO TO 9
THEN STOP
THEN GO TO (5

-130 GO TO 413
3000 REM define « <•£->•— ~*
S010 FOR j=0 TO 7: READ q: POKE
USR "R'" +

j

,1: NEXT J
9020 DflTR B,e,e,ee.,ii2,25S.,a55 ; i

9030 FOR J
USR "B"'+J,
9040 DRTR30S8FOH J

9060 DRTR'
54,252
9070 FOR J
USR "D"+J,-
90S0 DRTR t

127
909B rOR J
USR "E'-t-J,
9 100 DRTR .

.555,255
9110 FOR J i

USR "F-tj.

"

9120 DflTR
£54
9130 FOR .

i TO 7: RERD POKE

READ
1

J
NEXT J

5 , 32 .. 224 , 22S , 23© .. ass-., a

=0 TO 7. RERD q:
!_ NEXT j _
,0,0. 127,255,25 , 25*,

: READ q: POKE
126,255,255, ESS
HERD 1.- POKE

3 , o'.'SVsS* , 355 , 255 , 255,

=0 TO 7.- READ q .
POKE

NEXT „i

9140 DATA
9150 FOR ,

USR H-'+J,
9160 DATA
IS. 124
9170 FOR j

=0 TO. ... . . READ I.

a : NEXT „i

16,56, 124, 124,. 124.. 124,

=0 TO 7: RERD q: POKE"
q ; NEXT

i210 FOR
USR "K"*j
9220 DRTR

9999 RETURN

, 39 , 55 . 255 , 1B7 , 63
[=0 TO 7: READ q; POKE
q . NEXT" j _

, , , 22* , 252 , 355 , 255 ..

i=0 TO 7. READ q: POKE/
q . NEXT J
3, 0,0, 10.. 14,255,255,25

!L COM!>UMN<j WEEKLY 12A



DRAGON SOFTWARE REVIEWS

into battle with your
Dragon

Three games of cunning and dar-
ing for the Dragon. Our

reviewers report back from the
frant line— with star ratings

ce Poker Spectra] Associates) and the ob-j

Dragon 32 previous experience necessary. All \

£7.95 players' -lakes arc displayed, add-

ed to and. of course, taken away.

You may start the gullible sucker,

Compusense, PO Box 169,

Palmers Green. London N13. I'itii chance of success.

On higher levels of difficulty

I'm no card sharp, but I was (there are five) you increase the

pleasantly surprised by this game. frequency of blu ffuig and t he limit

Card games appeal io me for their of betting — you win more, you

ability to engage people in a subtle

battle of wits. How does a com- It's the neat graphics which

captivated me. The display of in- 1 JMMMjMl ^L
After entering your name formation was clear and involved

you are sitting at the table pitted me as a player in this confronta-

against Rocky. Harry and Sam. I tion. An absorbing game which

would suspect some conspiracy if 1 has addicilve potential — the sling

in any game!

The fast flow of action. M.P.

assisted by machine language

subroutines, maintains an air of instructions 90%
tension. Sound effects cunningly payability 90%

highlight other aspects of
graphics 90%
value for money 100%

the game. C-Trek you have Io keep in mind both

You Stan with a stake of SI00

(it's an import from America by rwn Dragon £7.95

Compusense. PO Box 169,

There are no increasing levels

of difficulty, which could reduce

space Race
Dragon

written in machine code.

Space Race can be played using
Palmers Green, London N13. the game's long-term appeal. In-

stead, a random procedure gives

either joystick or keys. ! tried both Just as we were gaining on the ad- you a target of between 13 and 26

£7.95 methods. Though it is possible to vancing invaders, we now are Klingons. Various starbases

gel a reasonable score using keys. showered by Klingons. Klingon- replenish cwctuail supplies.

Compusense, PO Box 169,
the aliens are at an even greater ad- bashingis fast becoming a popular Very little in the way of

Palmers Green, London NI3. pastime for those who remember graphics — only ihe Shori Range
Personally, I found the immonal phrases like "More Scan shows any action. The rest of

In Space Race you do battle
sound effectsannoying, but other-

thrust Scoltie" and "1 dinnathink the lime you are kept busy

against fout different kinds of wise ihe game was fun io play, and
she'll take any morel" navigating, doing battle, repairing

marauding alien, each with dif-
addiclive loo. No loading pro-

ferent actions and values. The 16
blems, and comprehensive in- disiributed by Compusense. It Enjoyable at first, but weak

levels of play start fast — and go
structions are included. came all presented in a plastic bag graphics, and poor staying-power.

up to extremely fast

.

containing a full sheet of instruc-

You start the game with four tions clearly set out. Loading was

ships, and every 10,000 points you straightforward.

instructions 70% The commands for ihegame

of five. Your remaining ships are payability 70% payability 80%

displayed below the track on the graphics 60% letter codes. You see the Enter- graphics 10%

right, with the score on the left. value for money 80% prise (a letter E) on a black sector value for money 50^(1

If you're feeling competitive. of space. Movement is achieved by

there's a high-score league table reference to compass direct ions—
catering for up to nine entries. a little awkward at first because UK*M*I

E COMPUTING WEEKLY 12 April I9M3 Page V



A NEW SERIES FOR
FIRST TIME
USER
"Learning to Use" is a new series
of books which introduces
newcomers to the most widely
used micros in the marketplace.

The books assume absolutely
no knowledge about computers
and the reader is shown even the
most fundamental operations
such as "switching on" and
" loading a program". The books
lead the reader through simple
programming and then on to
graphics, with several programs
which show how to achieve
pictures and even animation!

The user-friendly approach is

consistent throughout the text-
not only are program listings

clearly shown, but in many cases,
a photograph is included to show
what the program looks like when
actually loaded and run!

All books in the series arc

(incl. postage).

Gower

£5.95

r

To be published
April-June 1983
Learning to Use the Oric 7

Computer (April)

Learning to Use the Commodore
64 Computer (May)
Learning to Use the Lynx
Computer (June/

READ-OUT

Order Form to: READ-OUT BOOKS AND SOFTWARE

liimi*) 10Uu ttKYIC-M Commit;

B
f "] LBMiing (a Utf HkZMI ComputH

_ Laming |o Uu flHOrtgon 3?

I
jUMfagtolMMIUMi

IL t'OMI'UTING WEEKLY 12 A;



TI-99/4A PROGRAM

Here's your

chance as you si rive 10 rescue the

maiden in distress from [he black

magician's castle.

Move your knight using ilie

jr arrow keys (ESDX) wiih [he

alpha-lock bunon down. One
problem — ihe evil magician is

throwing large boulders at you. If

until.

, game of strategy arid

l for a

gam

T1-99/4A, should be easily

translatable for any computer

with user-defined characters.

The difficulty of the game

c iiuTtti'.cd by changing the

ie260.

How il works

Make a
knight of it,

there's a
maiden in
distress

now's your chance to be a
hero. All you have to do is

rescue a maiden from the
clutches of the evil black

magician, vince Apps' program
isfortheTi-99/4A

Hints on conversion

Te\as Basic has some unc

commands for graphics

CALL CHAR (number, h

decimal string) — Controls

user definition of characlers.

Number refers to Ihe ASCII

code of the re-defined

CALL HCHAR (i

the

row- by 32 columns.

CALL OCHAR (row, colun

variable) - This is I

equivalent of PEEK. 1

ASCII code of the character

CALL SOUND (d. f.
'

HOME COMPUTING WI-.KKI.Y 12 April \<>tS3 Pane 15



TI-99/4A PROGRAM
100 REM 310 FOR J=l TO 19
lie Ren rescue 320 CALL HCHRRS MRO.MC0.32)
12a REM 930 CALL SOUNDS 100, -5, 2>
130 REM 340 CALL HCHAP,tMRO,MO0,128)
140 REM V.H. RPPS 350 NEXT J
130 REM 960 REM WRONG TURNING
160 CALL CLEAR ?r« r«="VOU CRPSHED 1

!

"

170 CALL SCREENS) 930 X=10
180 RANDOM IZE 990 GOSUB 1130
190 REM DEFINE CHARACTERS iORP GivliUB 1210
£00 COLL CHHR<l£0 J "flflFFFF66FFFFBSFE"

5

lfcil-sl GOTO 390
210 CRLL CHRRC121,"AflFEFEOflFEDRTE?E") 1028 REM ROCK HIT
220 CALL CHRRC 12S, "08031 C2R2A9S 14 1030 WW-S PLAT !

!"

230 CALL CHRR< 144, "3B7EFFFFFFFFFF7E ,

; 1040 X-ll
240 CRLL COLORS 13. 13, 1

>

1059 FOR J-l TO 10
i3'3 REM SET UP SCREEN 1069 CALL HCHARp:MR0jMCO,32>
260 FOR J-l TO 180 1970 CALL HCHAR<MRG,MC0,144)
270 R1=INT(RND*30*3> 1030 CRLL 3OUND(1B9,220,2:>
280 R2-INT(RND*23+2:> 1090 NEXT J
230 CRLL HCHAR<R2,RI,144> 1100 GOSUA 1150
300 NEXT J 1119 GOSUB 1210
310 CRLL HCHRR(1,30,129> 1120 GOTO 899
320 CALL HCHHivf : 3) . ).\: 1 1139 END
330 call hchrr<24,5,i28; 1140 REM PRINT AT
340 MRN-24 1150 FOR J-l TO LENCM»>
350 MRO-24 1150 CH=ASC<SEG»SM§,J,1>)
360 MCO-3 1170 CRLL HCHARdl.X-fJ.CH)
370 MCN=5 1180 NEXT J
380 GOTO 770 1190 RETURN
390 REN HOVE MAN 120O REM DELAY
400 CALL KEY<0.K.S> 1210 FOR D-l TO 200
410 MRN-MRO 1220 NEXT D
420 MCN-MCQ 1S39 RETURN
430 IF K<>83 THEN 450
440 MCN-MCN-1
430 IF KO6B THEN 470
460 MCN-MCN+1
478 IF K<>69 THEN 430
480 MRN-MRN-1
490 IF KOS8 THEN 310

•.^ j3qS[^^2£&500 MRN-MRN*!
310 IF (MCN<3)+<MCN>32)+<MRM<1)+C ^1RN>24)THEN 639
529 CRLL CCHAP/nRN,MCN,;0
539 IF X-32 THEN 579
540 IF tK-120>+CX-t21>THEN 813
359 IF X-144 THEN 918
560 GOTO 630
570 IF CMRN=«=>iJ .'.*: ''C:i=rr_-.!JTHEN 630
380 CRLL HCHRR<MRO,MC0,32>
590 CALL SOUNDS 100:330,2)
600 CALL HCHRRfMRN,MCN,12B>
610 MRO-MRN m620 nco-ncN
639 RETURN sf^i^HK A. L «
649 REn THROW ROCK
650 Rl»lNT<RND*l£>*MRC-6
6S9 IF <R1>24)-KRK1)THEN 650
670 R2»INTSRND*L2>+MC0-S
689 IF <R2>32>+<R2<3)THEN 670
699 CALL GCHRRSRl.RS.X)

I&.v' A^mJT •'

700 IF X*32 THEN 739
710 IF X-12B THEN 1030 ^ %1
720 IF <X"I29WX-121)THEN 750
739 CRLL SOUNDC50, 160.3)

nr^^l
749 CRLL HCHAR<R1,R2,144>
730 RETURN
760 REM MAIN LOOP </%770 GOSUB 400
780 GOSUB 650
730 GOTO 770
800 REM SUCCESS
010 CALL SOUNDS 500,330, 2)
820 CRLL SOUNDC590,430.2>
830 CALL SOUNDt 300, 369, 2)

• W '% -840 CALL SOUND<900,309.-2)
350 MS--YQU MADE IT !

!

"

869 X=19
370 G0SU8 1130
i-3S GOSUB 121B
390 INPUT "PLRY AGAIN? "-Q* Fast reactions arc essential for a knight. Nigel Te r, and \i hulas

990 IF SEG»SQ«,1,1)-"N" THEN 1139 ELSE 160 Clay in Evcalihur
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USERS!! DEALERS
ZX81 and ZX Spectrum

Games

fTifiariciias

,

SYSTEMS LIMITED

26 Spiers Close, Knowle, Solihull B93 9ESQ GENEROUS DEALER ^SP
DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE m^M

MAIL ORDER PROTECTION SCHEME
If you order goods from Mail Order Advertisers in this

magazine and pay by post in advance of delivery, this

publication will consider you tor compensation if the

advertiser should become insolvent or bankrupt,

provided'

1 You have not received the goods or had your money
returned: and

2. Vou write to the publisher of this publication explain-

ing the position not earlier than 2B days from trie day
you sent your order and not later than 2 months from

Please do not wait until the last moment to inform us.

When you write, we will tell you how to make your claim

and what evidence of payment is required.

We guarantee to meet claims from readers made in

accordance with the above procedure as soon as

possible after the advertiser has been declared bankrupt
or insolvent to a limit of £1,800 per annum lor any one
advertiser, so affected, and up to £5,400 p. a in respect of

all insolvent advertisers Claims may be paid for higher

complied with, at the discretion of this publication, but

we do not guarantee to do so in view of the need to set

some limit to this commitment and to learn quickly of

This guarantee covers only advance payment sent in

direct response to an advertisement in this magazine
(not. for example, payments made in response to cata-

logues, etc. received as a result of answering such
advertisements):

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS ARE EXCLUDED.

BIG IN LITTLE
COMPUTERS

ATARI 400/880

COMMODORE 64

TI99/4A
EXTENDED BOSIC cinrniDtit. II

®
lone: 01-937 6258

~ruCJ<ir<cn.c>Q> ore
I tit UtVLU I I (LI ILL

KENSINGTON H!GH ST LONDONTO
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PROFILE
Mike Fitzgerald

the first order A & F Softwa

I had. He said: "[ opened

I litre nas a cheque I'nr i4.9

It great. It really I'd; likr i

c beginning. And we're st

enjoying the business now".

A & F placed (he ad ih

si ii all baek in Novemb
. The company [hen co:

J or Mike Fitzgerald and
Doug Anderson, who had both

in made redundant in the great

L reorganisation.

Mike had been a mainframe

engineer ai 1CL, while Doug had

been a programmer working on

doffw

: if ihey

Warning and Polecat,

grams for the Atom. They made
fifty copies of each, and invested

£250 in ads. "Within the week,

we had to do 100 more of each.

A & F was iniLially run from

Mike's boxroom and Doug's flat,

with a staff of nine, it has a

oom and offices at 830

Hyde Road, Gorton. Man-
chester, about a mile from

in the
beginning
was the
Atom

From its early days of selling
two programs from a box

room, A & F Software aims to
end up among the top five

software companies, candice
Goodwin talks to Mike

Fitzgerald and finds out how
and why he thinks he can get

to the top

Most of A & F's full-til

twenties, (hough some of the

freelancers are still at school.

"They're from all walks of life,

really. Manin Hickling worked

for eight years at Fcrranti, but

Andrew Houston is self-taught

I think thai programming i

something you're gifted with".

A & F's programmers tend

average home micro soft

programmer ha* liis own

ed all the way along. It always

That way, it avoids indi-

vidual idiosyncracies creeping

into the program. You don't get

with but never gels anywhere."

Where do they get ideas for

programs from? "We tr;

take ideas from life in general

there's nothing fixed,

generally happen that we'l

One idea that was u

from life was Painter, a gan

lich the player tries to spray

inl round a series of pots

and Susan, on the secretarial side,

completes the team. A & F also

has six freelance programmers.

the Dragon are coming st.„,,.

With the mushrooming of

> 23 titles, for the

[rouble getting their programs
duplicated quickly. Not so ' "

"We looked into this very

carefully and decided to inve

Ome money in a duplicatit

el-up. We can do 30,000 tap

for the

months.'

The range is mainly arcade-

style and adventure games,

though there is a data manage-

and some small business pro-

grams may be in the pipeline for

the BBC and Dragon.

£11.50, !

14.70 ic

e of the BBC

and we have a very low reject

than h-gh-peed copying."

Having its own (fuplici

facility also means thai the

company can react quickly

when hardware compani
;hange specifications at sh<



while being chased by man-

Fitzgerald says lhal this is Ihc

game he plays most.

"'Bui my favourile game of

sellers — a game called Robot
for the Atom, It's well written,

it's got humour and everything.

We've had some lovely letters

about it. But for some reason it

never really caugm on".

A & F has not found that

customers are put off by games
they do not recognise. "We
haven't had any trouble selling

any of our software. Word of

mouth gets along fairly quickly.

As long as your product's good,

you won't have any problem

Mike feels it is important,

though, to rake time in develop-

ing each idea. A & F's games
take on average two-four months

from the initial concept through

to the finished product.

"We could have brought

Painter out after a month, but

we fell that by holding ii up for

a while we'd get the necessary

"There will always be room for

good games. Each game has a

.ife of only nine to 15 months,

plus four to five months' play-

But he doesn't' think t

ndefinitcly. "Some compan
ire gelling rich quickly. Those

A & F ilself started 1983

with projected turnover of £1.3

million — and had to alter that

to £2 million shortly aflerwards.

Bui Mike says lhat "not much"
of lhal will be pure profil —
"most of ihe proliis will be

make a career of it. We do
Ihings properly because in 1

months time there'll only be te

:u fifieeti major software con

LONDON
,

| COMPUTER |

PAIR

^«oS™
FREE unbiased advice from the dub stands

Robots and other club projects

The popular bring and buy sale will

again be heldon Saturday (only)

Turnupwithwhat you've

A great day out for all the family

HIRE
VIC 20 SOFTWARE

CASSETTES
£1.40 INC. P + PPER FORTNIGHT

CARTRIDGES
£2.50 INC. P+P PER FORTNIGHT

£10
for TWO YEARS membership

ALL SOFTWARE HIRED WITH
MANUFACTURERS PERMISSION.
Send El 0.00 membership tee on full money-back
approval (cheque or P.O. made payable to C.E. Birdl.

In return we will send you a folder containing your

naton sheet, supply of order

;atalogue of programs {including descrip-

membership

Or send £1.00 f.

refundable against your n
ing.

VIC 20 USERS SOFTWARE LIBRARY
11, NEWARK ROAD,
BREAOSALL ESTATE,
DERBY. DE2 4DS
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SUPER
VALUE
PROGRAMS!

GAMES, EDUCATIONAL
AND COMPUTER AIDS

)C/»6K. SPECTftVW
CHILD'S PLAY - £«.*15

- ---MfT simple MAT IS &AMES .

ARCADE SAME* I - tt.«
tAPMAN TRADITIONAL ARCADE
BREAKOUT GAMES written IN

BASIC AMD MACHINE

- TttOLKIT (ALL MfQ - £S.t5
* RENUMBER (imI. Ootb'i, GosuB'i di.^

FREE ME Moni'
MEf-.ORf USED BY PROGRAM
MEMORV US*B BY VARIABLES
BLOCK DELETE
RIM DELETE

homework /revision program-t«s»
ENABLES VOU "TO TEST
Yourself oN Homework,
VOCABULARY, SPELLINGS tit.
A MUST For ANT KINO or
REPETITIVE LEARNING

DRAGON 32,
* PRAGoN MAGIC I

OUR a

£& IE

l-CASSETTE FOR
tke dragon, incorporating plenty o.

> different programs, advice and news,
(excellent value for money)

dragon magic % - £ 6.15
Second edition of dragon magic

including a wide variety of games
»& CHARACTER SET - £ fc.SS

full « characters per line ^upper
and lower caseV you can even print them
SIDEWAYS or UPSIDE down ! UP To « PAGES

, CAN BE STORED AND EDITED Q*A. TEIT ON HI-RES)|

^EDiTEXT-Jl
A powerful word- processor For the 1

J DRAGON. IDEAL For Home bR BUSINESS. WE I
" IT OURSELVES AS IT EVEN DRIVES P

'- to- COLUMN PRINTER. I

FLEXIBLE -

BBC MICRO (MODEL *\

SBC 6AME* 1 - £C.W
VOOjON ATTACK EXCELLENT I

SMVTTLE UWARR *•?"**_?**. H*J5! «0UR*

TOWERS OF HANOI
OF entertainwent

' BBC OAMES B
Kns-n.c.tli.fVi-1

t«*nt
WIDE \

OIFPERENT &AMR
|^MUI ((m), AN ADVENTURE

* HANC-MAN

-JfifflH, ,_„
W~t"oU~ PLAY ' PROGRAMS

EDUCATIONAL TAPE St. - £tAS
SIMILAR TtPE TO ABoVE (c-ioyR.old*

STOCKS * SHARES - £t-lS
STOCK MARKET SIMULATION

- EXCELLENT

1QRIC MAGIC I - ic.,5

„ iNE-oN- CASSETTE PoR tki
r excellent machine. if you have just
Bought an oric then this is tmE first
CASSETTE YOU SHOULD fil>Y.

ORIC MAE.lt II - tt.lE
Second Edition of oRic. magic

INCLUDING a WIBE VARIETY OF GAMES.
Stocks | shabe<; - £&.«,s

"•his entertaining game is a stock
MARKET Simulation - FT IS A VERY
SIMPLE TO PLAY, And FAST Moving GAME.™. ALL ITS DIFFERENT POSSIBILITIES

original IDEA WILL provide You w
Of ENTERTAINMENT.'

THIS l

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT and PS P

SEND TO THE COMPUTER DEN
30 LAKE STREET
LEIGHTON BUZZARD

BEDS., LU7 8SJ.

Access/
Bare Ia/card

ACCEPTED



SPECTRUM SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Superchess ll

E7.95

gram, for ih

game did beat several other chess

programs, including one for ihe

BBC micro. There arc seven levels

of play, numbered to 6, rhe first

four being fast enough for tourna-

ment chess, and even in level ii

takes a lot of beating.

Response time is fast, wiih an

average of about three seconds in

level 0. However, as in any chess

game, the overall response lime

depends on the complexity of the

board layout.

Screen layout and method of

entering moves is standard. Both

so moves are displayed on the

screen during play, but unfor-

tunately there is no facility for

printing these out or saving the

game halfway through.

One nice feature is the ability

to change the colours of the board

according lo your own taste. I

red and cyan pieces on a black and

games nowadays. Superchess will

suggest a move for you if the going

gels tough. It will even play itself.

An analyse facility allows

you to rearrange the board for

chess problems etc. Al one point,

while I was losing agome, 1 switch-

ed to analyse mode and removed

all the computer's pieces from the

board. Not to be deterred, Super-

chess simply moved one of my

The menu of features

available on demand includes

"tec", short for technical infor-

description of the algorithm for

the computer's moves. Small

things like this show how much
thought has gone into this pro-

gram. Excellent value for money,

and highly recommended.

I.O.

90%
payability 90%
graphics 95%
value formoney 90%r»«TW

And now for
something
slightly

different. . .

As a change from arcade
games, we review four pro-

grams which offer a different
challenge. But do they deliver
the goods? Our panel gives you

its verdicts

Painter
£5.75

You are Painter Patrick.

You rjob is to spray pain t round 24

pots of paint standing in a room,

while trying to evade capture by a

decorator-eating paint -roller.

Each pol you surround
recharges your dwindling paint

supply. As each room is com-

pleted the screen clears and Ihe

game re-slans. But you are now
pursued by more paint rollers.

You move around Ihe room
using theO and P keys for left and

H to suspend the game while you

draw breath or take a worker's tea

A score recording facility

and 1 found the on-screen instruc-

tions easy to follow. Arcade-

quality graphics, and good use of

sound to simulate aerosols pulling

and paint rollers laughing as you

tumble lo the floor.

DJ.

Tatpan
£4.95

Following a spate of financial

modelling games for the Spectrum

comesTaipan.asiriuikiiiun unite

ins and outs of Oriental trading,

with the aim of accumulating the

princely sum of $1 ,000,000.

Money is earned by buying

and selling various products such

as arms, silk, opium. women(!>

and general provisions . Goods can

be bought cheaply at one of the

five far-eastern pons and then sold

at a profit at one of the other

put a damper on things a par-

ticularly nasty piece of work
known as Sum Yan (the money
lender) is clamouring for your

debt of £5,000 (used to buy your

junk) to be repaid with hefty in-

Should Sum Yan become im-

patient, he will not hesitate to

send the boys round, and all your

hard-earned cash will be gone.

Other hazards include storms

while travelling from port to port,

and jettisoning of goods to pre-

vent your junk from sinking.

There arethree levels of play,

from beginner to financial wizard,

but the last is the only level really

worth playing. Rather repetitive,

the same financial tactics applying

venture
£6

d for : 16K

play ihe last three games.

Both sides of the tape loaded

first lime with no trouble. All the

instructions are on the screen, and

1 found them very easy to follow.

You are given £1 .000 and the

opportunity to increase the

amount by playing a total orseven

games. In the first, you be[ on
which of three ducks will finish a

:ii;]Jiinc :spe where ynu ar-

10 "pulls" ofthc handle.

.

"here vim can win a bob o

The third is n simple u

with hi

:. In

game four, Mastercode, you ha

to guess a four-digit code set by the

computer. Fifthly, you h

keep a car on a winding ro;

the amount of lime on the track

represents a percentage of £1000

added to your hopefully increasing

chance lo bomb a ZX8I
keyboard, and wipe it

ill re eurne -CI m ii iiili/c "here

can gather gold. Fust you rr.

fight off some fearsome monsters

with such diverse 'weapon

cheese, fish, and would you

. This i the

your fate is decided.

ipendium of simple

games strung together to make a

game which 1 am sure will appeal

to a wide age group. But for £6, a

little overpriced.

payability

graphics

value for money

HOMECOMI'l list, Vi



VIC-20 SOFTWARE"

GALAXIONS.

SCRAMBLER.

ASTEROYDS. ™,

MUNCH MAN. m

QpN FIGHT, shoot tour

SUPER BREAKOUT. T

SOLAR SOFTWARE
1, MIAiKUVCKOFT

£ SENT BV
I KM)I IHII-.S «hi(OMI

MAM HI ST KK

DUCKWORTH
PERSONAL COMPUTING

written and edited by Nick Hampshire

VDU EYES
AT LAST A ( III Al\ PERMANENT
AND SAFE WAV TO UPGRADE
YOUR SCREEN.

4
\0 -sS

SIMPLY SPRAY ON TO GIVE HIGH
EI-'FK IINCY FINISH TO MINIMISE
JEFLECTIONS AND GLARE TO
tEDUCE EYESTRAIN AND MIGRA INE

:ompleie kit just £7-95 (plus 75p p&p)
I enclose cheque forf or charge my
Access ltard;iH-;i.n! \<>

lei Orders on 02934 72208
name; sig:,

address;

to VISION PRODUCTS'
(DEPT CVV1) POBoxM No I warehouse
Horley Row Horlev SL'RREY RH6 8DW

Diskwise Ltd.
Computer Centres

SOUTH WEST & NORTH WEST
Computer enthusiasts look no further

WE STOCK THE FOLLOWING PRODUCTS:

Dragon 32K . . . , £17*
0RIC4SK
Commodore 64 .

. £299
Newbrain A' £234
NewbrainAD £260
MPFII 64K iAppie sod tcmpatible)

. £234
Tiodel B £347
iline 80 Out Matnx Printer . .

.

Epson MX80 Dot Matrix Pr.nrsr .

th Corona Oa.syWhoel Printer . £485
..

. ANDLOTSMORE
. ..

Above pricesplus VAT
A large selection of Games for the most popular

computers plus Paper, Discs, Books etc.
We are business systems specialists and

can provide software lor most applications.

STOCKPORT PLYMOUTH
M-TO Lo-.r Hlllgala D.ptford Pine.
Stockpon, Chaahlra North HIM, Plymouth
Tal: M1 «77 5SJ1 T«K 0752 WTOOO
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Advice from an
old hand

problems of your correspondent

(probably first-time compute
buyers) regarding delivery of pro

duels by micro manufacturers

Perhaps some at s from an old

o has had

1 Don't believe all you read

2 ifyour order foraproduci is noi

elivered within the time specified

il and buy something else

computers

f affairs is that manufacturers

dvertise a product they have not

ven produced, get the customers'

money and then make i:. Soinef-

ners are financing com-

h cheap capita] and a

way of testing the market for de-

e the long delivery

delays.

Your publication, as a week-

tljl;;l/liic « nil short copy dates,

a welcome addition to cotn-

p falsepuling if only to help s

promises by some companies as to

iheor products' suitably, available

d claims.

It can end the subsequent

one put aboul that their adver-

ng has to be placed months

before the product is available as

:cusc for delivery problems.

A 28-day delivery promise

often turns inio a four-month

wail. This is unacceptable. A

>uter or whatever in lOwork-

1 The Oric-1 is advertised as hav-

ing 16 colours. Not true, it only

2 Software available for all CP/M
lines? Again, not true. CP/M

and there being so many disc for-

its around, it's unlikely the soft-

re advertised is in your format.

There is, however, one ex-

ception. That is if you own Sin

compatible disc drives (not

completely compatible even then)

hould be able to get the soft-

running on your machine

after sorting our screen, memory

D. J. Every, Plympton, Plymouth

Send your letters to Letters,
Home Computing weekly, 145
Charing cross Road, London

WC2H oee. Don't forget to name
your computer — you could
win £5-worth of software.

Queries cannot be answered on
this page.

irs safer by
credit card
The answer to Mr R.G. Bennett's

worry (Letters, HCW No. 3)

about manufacturers holding

money for a long period before

sending goods and gaining interest

at his expense might well be solved

by the following, which would

also safeguard his money should

the manufacturer become insoi-

Paymem should be made by

credit card and suppliers should

only be allowed to debit the ac-

the risk of losing all

or part of his money.

Credit card companies
should only have dealings with

suppliers who undertake to

operate in the above manner and

consumers should then only deal

with suppliers who are prepared to

accept credit cards.

The setting up of a bureau to

Look a bit
harder for us
As one of the few directors of

British software houses specialis-

ing solely in the production of

educational software, I must reply

to two of the letters featured in

issue No 2.

portions of exotic fare at inflated

prices", while Ms Jane Everest

says there "must be some pro-

grams around for use at home."

There are, Ms Everest. You
simply have to look a bit harder to

find them. Educational software

houses like ourselves are reluctant

to commit heavy expenditure on

innsivc advertising campaigns as

indulged in by the game software

We prefer at this stage to

plough any profits back into

developing that to which we are

dedicated — the programs.

Mrs Ludinski makes a rash

claim which I've seen before.

Whilst there is no doubt some
truth in il.it is not helpful.

The few small firms who are

selling educational software are

certainly not making high profits,

something which without them
would not exist. Neither teachers

not sixth-formers have the lime or

energy to become expert program-

Why should leathers bum
the midnighl oil? The have more
than enough to do anyway.

Teaching is, as we know all too

well, the most stressful profession

Increasingly, I am happy to

say, teachers are submitting soft-

ware to companies like

. Inc ;ingly \

foresee moving away from pro-

ducing our own software to

becoming a publishing house.

Educational software is quite

adifferenl ball-game, lis develop-

ment takes time and patience.

What the industry needs now are

ideas and support and encourage-

ment. WeatChalksoft arc pleased

to see that Home Computing

Weekly is taking this side of the

business seriously. We hope that

other magazines follow your good

example.

Brian Kerslake, Chalksoit,
Lowmoor Cottage, Tonedale,

Wellington, Somerset TA21 «Al

.

unexpended
and happy
In the third issue of Home Coi

puling Weekly a review of 11

QuicksilvaVlc-20 game Tornado
appeared. We were a
and concerned by the in

quired lorun Tornado. This is n

the case, and Tornado will n

quile happily on an unexpanded

VIC-20.

The reviewer also had trouble

with his joystick, which he set

to think wasductothegame. We
are sorry the reviewer is hi

trouble with his. hardware.

has nothing to do with Tornado,

smoothly to a joystick.

In our opinion, Tornado is

certainly one of the most ext
'

'

games around for Ihcuncvpanded

VIC.

Mark Eyles, Quicks!

Gather round, Tl
owners
Congratulations on a first class

weekly magazine and thank you

foryourarliclesontheTI99/4A,a

mueh-nciilcaed machine.

May I ask through you if

anyone is interested informing a

TIM club? If SO, can they contact

me — to learn is to know.

T. A. Grimshaw, 21 Alltngham

Street, Longgighi, Manchesl

M13 0ZF

. . . but l still

have faith
I sympathise with C. Luke (HCW
No. I). I too have had an Oric oi

order since November. It is no

fair to potential purchasers fo

companies to advertise produei

which they cannot supply in ;

reasonable lime.

Even now, though, I still have

faith in the Oric I and have

like so many others, cancelled my

However 1 ordered a 48K vt

sion, and if John Tullis is goii

to loan 48K models to those wl

ordered 16K and give them the

option of buying the 48K a

reduced price, it seems hard

those of us who paid ihe

gravate the situation even more?
M.A. Mercer. Luton, Beds
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BBC PROCRAM

^~The Cheapest Known Ram Packs In The World""
-

• 16K RAMPACK £19.75 •

• 64K RAMPACK £44.75 •+ Fully compatible with ZX81 and
all accessories. Simply plug straight

into user port at rear of computer.

LOW COST — EXCEPTIONAL ELECTRONICS

FULL CASED TESTED AND GUARANTEED

GOLD PLATED EDGE CONNECTOR COATED FOR
EXTRA LONG LIFE

• SECURE NO WOBBLE DESIGN

• SAME SLEEK CASE SIZE FOR BOTH VERSIONS

PRICE INCLUDES VAT and PSP. Delivery normally 14 days. Send Cheque 'P.O. Payable to:—

CHEETAH Marketing Ltd.
359 The Strand, London WC2

Telephone: 01-240 7030 Telex: 8954958

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 12 April 1983



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Personal
Banking
System
Dragon
C9.95

Hilton Computer Services,

l4Avalon Road.OipiiiL'Uiii. K

BR6 9AX.

You can use it to input, at

delete and enquire about cash

credits and debits, including che-

ques and si anding orders.

These details ate presented

onscreen, rather like a hank Mate-

mem, and if you have a printer

available you can print your own
hard copies. All details are saved

as data Tile on cassette, so you can

build up a library of different

financial accounts.

My first impression was that

this is a well-produced package.

The documentation supplied was

clearly printed and comprehen-
sive. 1 had nodilficuliy liiading ilie

software from the cassette, which

sample data file to help

the IK

luickly.

o erips n

:t the option you w

found this system very easy I

Each menu or display had clear in-

structions for input, and 1 rarely

had to turn to the usermanual

.

Incidentally, the manual also

lists the line numbers and func-

the program, so there is scope for

Cashcalc
48K Spectrum

£6.95

Getting
down to

brass tacks
As a break from playing games,
why not make your micro do
some work for you? There is

software to plan your finances
and keep track of your appoint-
ments: our reviewers take a

critical look at it

find thai you will overspend. Then
It's a case of trimming certain ex-

penses, and adding it all up again

.

"'Now, there's a good ap-

plication for my home computer"
1 hear you say, and Cashcalc is

designed for that specific purpose.

It is designed (ogive I2columnsof

figures, each representing one
month's financial activity, and up

it Of it> 18 ro

come/expenditure.

This one-year plan can be

displayed on your TV screen, and
manipulated at modest speed. Six

columns are displayed at a lime,

but on the screen the name you
have assigned lo each row always

appears alongside the data.

The instructions provided

the fine print at the bottom of a

legal document — even if you can

read it.il is difficult to follow.

For those who do have trou-

sideof the tape. A nice

but it didn't explain the

operation of the program any

tore clearly.

Once mastered, ihe program
quite powerful, if slow, in opera-

;:. poshivc 'hich feels

of keying.

Copies of the tables can be

dumped onto the ZX printer, and
program and data saved on tape

for future use (eg to compare ac-

tual with predicted expenditure,

and modify the plan for the rest of
the year). D.N

Figaro n
Numeric
Database

48K spectrum
£14.95

Saxon Computing, 3 St

"Based on present trends, what

will be our total sales in six

months?". If, in your business

life, you find yourself asking

questions like this, then Saxon

Computing have a program to

make your crystal ball redundant.

Figaro II has some of the

features of both spreadsheet and
database information programs.

You can generate column s of

descriptive label. The ken
then be easily identified should

you re-use the data several m

These offer a set of powerfu

which determine averages

regression, timer series, seasonal

The 14-page manual is very

helpful in guiding you through Ihe

program, and explaining some of

Results are well-laid out on

the screen, and can be copied on
Ihe printer. Particularly impressive

are the flexible graph and
histogram venerating routines.

The program is written en-

tirely in BASIC. This doesn't

cause any speed problems, but it

doeslakeupalotofspace.Of48K

of RAM, only 16K is left for user

la(aboutlfJOOdataitems|.

Figaro II would be cheap at the

price. Even (hough prices for

Spectrum programs tend to be

reasonably priced by present stan-

D.N.

aions 8OTb

Flexicalc
48K Spectrum

£9.95
Saxon Computing, 3 St.

Catherine's Drive, Leconfield,

:rley, N. Humberside.

f-'olhiv.iri!.' :
l

In the '
-

success of Visicalc

Spreadsheet programs

appeared. Flexicalc is such a

ram for theZX Spectrum.

Spreadsheet programs allow

ilations to be made on large

unts of inter-related data, set

is a large electronic chart

.

Their power lies in the ability

apidly recalculate results

follouiiuj changes in some of the

example, in making

finacial decisions, thus allow

type questions to

be answered quickly.

Provided with Flexicalc is an

age manual. Generally, (his

explains ihe principles and use of

Page 26 HOML COMIH TING ttl-.l-.kl.Y 12 April !98J



SOFTWARE REVIEWS
nriiiv.en .juiie well. I'm ill

kai example would beagt

er decide on Ihe numbet
d columns in his spre

ii allows formulae (a

ltsm
entirely in BASIC;

compulations can lake minuteson

large spreadsheets. Errors in Ihe

formulae or in the logic of the

could cau.e [tie pru-

ike of re-

starting with RUN, and all the

laboriously entered through the

gram to stop w

keyboard can be saved on tape for

can also be produced on the ZX
printer, although the 32-column

formal only allow- -mall -cement-

As a product inlcnded for a

home-produced cassette insert

and label were disappointing.

However, the program does

provide all the calculating power

that a user might expect from his

Spectrum, and forms a reasonable

introduction to microcomputer

spreadsheet techniques. D.N.

instructions 80%
easeofuse 60%
display 50%
value for money 40%

print Shop
48K Spectrum

£5.00

"'You are the sole proprietor of a

small print works, and your objec-

tive is to make a nei profii of over

£4000 in the first three months of

trading". Thai's the challenge set

by 'Print shop', a business simula-

tion game from CCS

.

Youconlrol your business by

regularly deciding on numbers of

staff, stock levels, production

quoteson potential orders.

Il also presents you wit

orders and acts as you r com pet itc

(quote too high a price and yo

gram . These do
elude loading in:

program recording level was lo

educational too. This tape was

both; 1 found very soon thai

despite having profitable dealings,

you can still get cash flow pro-

There are some annoying

features of the program. Some
messages flash on and off the

m read; hem carefully.

There are many facts to bear

in mind (such as stock levels) while

playing the game. Il would have

been useful to be able to look up

ihesefactsandask'whatir?'ques-

demonst rating the power of the

Buiw lofall.atthecr

r, when fully ex-

pected to be congratulated and

have my healthy profit figure con-

firmed, the screen just went blank!

Nevertheless if you are a

business student, or simply enjoy

business games,
L

Prini Shop' is well

worth a try. D.N.

easeofuse

display

Compufile
Spectrum ff

£4.95 -

Jaysoft, 22 Dane Acres, Bishops

f
sStortford, Herts CM23 2PX

r"
~^% ,a3

Compufile offers [he home corn-

basic fding program that's flexible

enough for many applications and v *jl
"^"^

An excellent seven-page
manual takes you through the

^
•

program by working through an

'Address Book' example.

At ihe back, ihere are hints

on how to sel up files for other To search, a field and search

word are selected. The search

cataloguing record collections and word can be Truncated (eg 'Sm'as

keeping an appointment diary. a search word will pick up Smith,

The program is split into two Smyth, etc).

pans, the first setting up ihe file. Screen format of displayed

The user selects file name, and the records is simple but inflexible;

number, heading and size of each fields are vertically aligned
field (records can have up lo nine alongside the appropriate field

fields, each up to 15 characters

""""mIo™, ihi. il,, nli
In essence, a modest program

routine is merged into the first

D.N.

The number of records

depends on available RAM; this is

calculated for you and shown on ease ofuse 80%

the screen before you slart

.

display 60%

available in the main menu: enter

(Uua, search/amend and save pro-

gram plus data on tape. ™*1

Spect-A-Draw fact the whole program requires

some dedication, as its accuracy

depends on keeping the database48K Spectrum
£17.50 cnii-iamly updated.

A lot work has gone into this

program, but il is a shame thai lit-

tle thought has been given to the

BSMcAlley, 1 Cowleaze, Chinnoe, display. Poor layout and poor

OxonOX94TJ presentation can suggest careless

programming elsewhere.

This program aims to predict However 1 could find no evidence

draws in league football, claiming of this except for the failuretotrap

to be up to 30% belter than ran- some errors and the need for seven

dom selection. It does not napj-oi instruction.

Personally ! don't think the

dividends. tedium of using such a program is

It works by comparing cur- worth its possible results, but there

rent relative performanceofteams

with a database of the nasi results £17.50 would be a worthwhile in-

of teams with a similar perfor-

mance, which isagood strategy. N.W
The package consists of two

instructions 70%
database. They can be bought easeofuse 65%
separately, so you could buy the display 40%
program itself (at £4.9S)and use it value for money 55%

ihis would be very longwinded. In r^Tl

HOMECOMM 'list. v>



H&easy
to complain

about

advertisements.

KL Brook HmsefcrnieWi Place.londWhCIE 7HN

PROGRAMS FOR THE DRAGON 32

„ ^ LYNX PROGRAMS

$jp' GEM SOFTWARE

Telephone: 10119) 12

°*4^

ASTROLOGY

THE SIOEREAL TIME OF BIRTH.
rHE ASCENDANT AND MIDHEAVEN in Sign, Degrees. Minutes,

and Seconds for EQUAL HOUSE SYSTEM.
THE SIGNS AND POSITIONS OF THE HOUSE CUSPS in Sign.

Degrees, end Minutes for the PLACIDEAN SYSTEM.
THE SUN AND MOON POSITIONS in Sign. Degrees, Minutes

ALL THE PLANETS POSITIONS in Sign, Degrees and Minutes.
rHE LUNAR NODE - THE
AND A HOST OF OTHEH INFORMATION AT THE

FOR 4SK SPECTRUM AND
ZODIAC F

FOR ONLY £1!

THE HOROSCOPE; RECTIFICATION OF THE BIRTH tTme'i
;: PROGRESSING

STELLAR SERVICES

MP
B.B.C. MICRO SOFTWARE

Si' v.

SEE US AT THE MANCHESTER HOME COMPUTER SHOW

ALL PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE: CHEQUES ANDPOSTAL
ORDERS PAYABLE TO:

"M P SOFTWARE"

MP
SOFTWARE & SERVICES

I- COMF1. MINI, WEEKLY 1 1 April I9S.I



ATARI PROCRAM

My easy way to a set of
fresh characters

Each character on the Atari com-
puters is built up of a grid of eight

by eight dots.

Don't spend hours grappling
with numbers to get new

characters on your Atari. Let
Marc Freebury's program do it

for you

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 12 April 1983



ATARI PROGRAM

9 CtO JOTS TWN U&B 6BBJI
OPTION'iSOSIB 61B8--BDT0 «*<
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1 1

1 1

1 1 1 1
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ZX81 PROGRAM

Bowled over by your micro
Micro Bowls game by Timothy Lowe

u 've ever fancied voiirH'll ,u.

;

a plauv, im Micro [itiwt

ram for Ihe ZXKI pin- 1(4

Ihelhencd best thing.

iiri ihe program

the gutter.

You have 10 bowls, and a

each descends [he screen, press E

If you hil a 10 you get II

LOUE "2X*1 I

FOR G = L
PRINT AT G,ei.

lie PRINT RT G,8
120 IF INKEV*="6

PRINT
STOP

THEN GG5UB 50

YOUR SCGRE=

520 I

530 I

54.0 tG/2 THEN PRIN
IF G=0 OR B*S1 THEM PRINT fi

ij "DISOUflLIFIED"
,:-;; OR G =21 THEN STOP560

570
5=5+10
5S0 GOTO 14-0

>Gs3 THEN LET

Attention

Vic 20 Owners
introducing

LYVERSOFT
HiqfiQuditw WINNINGy J

GAMES
Simply complete the coupon below,
indicating the number of copies

required in the boxes provided, and
post now to: LYVERSOFT,
66 Lime Street, Liverpool LI UN
or ring our Hot Shot Credit Card
Sales Line on 051-708 7100.

*y

Demon Driver S £5.95 each

Lunar Rescue & £5.95 each

Hearts & Diamonds/Hi-Lo (2 pack) @ £5.95 each

Nuclear Attack/Grand Prix (2 pack) @ £5.95 each

Applebug/Crazv Climber (2 pack) P £5.95 each

Space Assault (« £5.95 each-For 3K & 8K VIC-20

VIC-Z0 Machine Code Monitor @ £14.95 each

Please debit mv Access/Barclaycard (delete as necessary I

a. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

I enclose Cheque/PO for E

?J



MARKET YOUR
SOFTWARE

K-tel (International), leaders in the field of Marketing and

Distribution of leisure products to major retail chains are

expanding their catalogue of Home Computer software.

Software accepted for inclusion in this catalogue will have

the benefit of experienced packaging designers and artists,

and exposure to major outlets.

PUT THE EXPERIENCE OF K TEL BEHIND YOUR PRODUCT

Send a tape and documentation for evaluation nowto:

K-tel International (UK) Ltd.,

Computer Software Department,

G20 Western Avenue, London W3 DTU C*Ktel

[Kl.MFCOMI'liilMi WHiKI V I 2 A



PROGRAMMING

How to make
your

programs
child-proof

Your computer can be a
better teaching aid for
children ... if you follow
these tips from primary

school teacher
Dave Carlos

purchase of

with a "belter" reason than lhai

we like playing games, often use

the children and I heir education as

What we mean by this is not

usually very clear but we have

vague notions or maths, English,

geography and. of course, logic

and computer literacy itself.

Eventually we may consider

the purchase of educational soii-

Viiuni! children are taught to

nl mills 1"" crease lettering with

rjessary. The use of such things

II is surprising how often all

een output is in block capitals

en ii hen ilic computer has lower

se lettering av

This makes the 01

rnnre diNicilll!

children i'il siraislitawiu

lihedilliciihv mi KCH"msini.'

:hosc words thc\ know on

hat all out put i

v :.:nc si

lo.-ihle and de irable to redefine

t characters to make them

rccoiiiiisiiWi; and more like

they are taught to recognise

ii)c;irl> reading books.

A prime example is the use of

lay not recognise while the letter

X' should present an problem.

BBC: VDII23,97,00,60,10:,IOI,63,0

Figure 1 — user defined charai'ler for letter V

INPUT NAMES
L=k NAMES = "
A = ASC(MID$(NAME5,L,1»
[FA>97NAME2i - NAME2S . CHRS (A - 32)

ELSENAMI-S - NAMI-.2S - CHRS (A)

L = L + 1

IF L>LEN (NAMES) GOTO (New pan of pro-

A = ASC(M]DS(NAMES,L,I()
1FA = 32NAMR2S - NAMES + "":L= L + i:

GOTO 10020

1FA<97 NAMES = NAMES + CHRSIA + 32)

ELSE NAME2S = NAME2S + CHRS (A)

GOTO 10040

angc NAMES in. e. Result

: iincrsaK later. Unfor-

y, however, if you h

pitals will look odd among the

I icily you could uccepi [he

and check it for capitals, a

beginning or altera space, follow-

ed by lower case. If the pattern

desired is not followed you could

output a correction message and

ask for more input , hopefully [hi

of the right kind (but it should I

recheckedl.

The second method, pro-

bably better for young children,

loaceepi ificuipLaimdehui.ee it i

output (NAME2S) or assign the

(NAMfci - NAMES) for p

line lutei in i he program.

Data validation is also i

for children and

the problem of input
|
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F R 5G! ""MUM

variety is Input a number'. «c.Thi,n,,k fc„,p„™aiB How Itworks
traduced by an adult, so some of The number input should to check and may be easier for the

[he basic in formal ion on respon- then be checked and onlv accepted child than finding keys on a

ding lo the program should be if it is between 60 and 100 inclusive allowed by some BASICS so

understood. Bui this doesn't do and an integer value. Anything My solution is lo stick an in- change these as required, but

away with ihe need for the pro- else should he rejected with an ap- fant lower case alphabet on top of

grammers validate all input data propriate message and the pro- the keys. My four-and-a-half-

beforecon ! in u ing t h c program

.

gram should re-prompt for input vear-old son Jonathan finds this a

Prompts should be obvious great help. It makes very little dif-

(Hashing il possible), only on the Letter input is more difficult ference to my speed and shouldn i ASC (NamesS) finds ihe ASCII
to check, especially if one is nllect atouchtypislalall.

confuse) and should specify the prepared to aceept both upper and It is good practise always lo is the equivalent of CODE
laniKul in put required. lower ease input . A simple yes/no document your programs, even if (NAME S) o n Sincl ai rm achi nes.

A good prompt might be answer might be validated by this they are not intended to leave the

'Type a whole number between 60 program line: house. This should include: MIDSIStnng, Letter, no, of Let-

and lOOnow' while the usual (bad) ters) is a slicing operator and can

INameol program, title it is saved be changed lo. say. NAMES (L)

under and dateof completion on Sinclair computers.

1A list of all the variables used and

their purpose within the program. Line numbering is high lo make
As an example see Listing 2

subroutine or procedure. Change

from more than two letters the codes eg. for input A — G the

problems become huge and are |
validation would be: variable type purpose

(ASQAS) >71 AND ASC(AS)<97) GOTO 500 NAME2S String Final (output) name after changes

Another technique might he 1 lion- with J response mmilier eg. 1

to present multiple choice qucs- |
= Yes, 2 - No, ! - Don t know

RABBIT SOFTWARE
SPECIAL OFFER

For Ihe unexpanded VIC 21

NIGHT-CRAWLER Dare von venture into The Green Forest?

HOPPER (FrOKger) Bring this famous pub game home.

SCRAMBLE Guide your crafi through many perils lo get to your

SPACE FHREEKS Voyage across the Universe and. face many alien

crcaiurcj kiio»i: oilK ;i- Space PhreekS,

drkc ^available.

Recommended Price £9.99 each.

MR CHIP
DATABASE C'rcateyourowncuslom tiles £7.50

M/C SOFT Machine code monitor and disassembler, and
memorysize £7.50

CHARACTER EDITOR Withour own window facility £4.50

BANK MANAGER Computerise your bank account, for

theunexpendedVIC £5,00

SUPER BANK MANAGER A full feature version, needs3K

(UMMtHiOktM.-lMOMlOli \M> HIS VSM.MHI ftf £7.50

Full Documentation with ihe above lapes.

CHEQUES/P.O.5. TO
MR. CHIP. Depl HCW, ] Neville Pltice, Llandudno,

Gwynedd LL30 3BL 1*1. 0492 49747.

M&J
SOFTWARE

DRAGON COMPANION BOOK £4.95

Discover 7 extragraphics modes
Study the workings of BASIC with the disassembler

Takecompletecomrol of video memorj mapping
Increase ihe processor -.peal (nut a hardware mod)
Append programs from tape

Incorporate ii'clul routine' from BASIC in your m/c

Add commands to BASIC

DRAGON IMPLEMENTATION OF FORTH £15

This is a cassette hascd implementation and is fully

documented

FORTH LISTINGS £7

6502, 8080/Z80, 6809, 6800, 1 802, 8086/8088,

68000, PDP-11.

INSTALLATION MANUAL £5

Necessary for implementing FORTH and its edilor

All prices inclusive of postage and packing. Cheques and
PO.smadepayablepleaseto:

M A J SOFTWARE, Depl 1. 34 Gravs Close, Scholar

Green, SIoke-on-Trent , ST7 3LC Tel (0782) 517876

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME ««"

KOMI- tUMPUTISG WEEKLY 12 April



FEELING ADVENTUROUS?
ASP Software Adventure Series 1

THE WHITE BARROWS Program approximately 8K
Somewhere jmid [hit maze ol inifi.il i I.ambers lurks 1

TraMs, Dwarves, Serpentsand the occasional Dragon i

A real brain twister. While Barrows requires both brains and brawn from
through the Harrows iih hopirij; lii fall nvcr the Sorcerer. LventuaJly you'll

You'll ncctlall your strength and cunning to sur.ive [Ms one for long.

THE WHITE BARROWS Only f6.50 all inclusive!

CONQUERING EVEREST Program approximately UK
You are in charge of an expedition i.umprisini; I N ; limbers, 34 Sherpas ai

for all, even the oxygen you'll need as you near the summit. One slight pi

you have lo get it all up to the TOP!
The monsters of this game are avalanches, starvation, storms and, worst of ad, bad planning! A real, i;

adventure, tverest will test your skills of forward planning to the limit.

CONQUERING EVEREST Only L6.50 all inclusive!

** SPECIAL DEAL ** Both programs on one tape for only £11-45 alt inclusive!

CELLS AND SERPENTS Program approximately UK
More monsters than you ever thought could live behind your keyboard. Wander the hills in search of gold and glory
very, very careful where you tread! There are things here that will make your wildest nightmares look like Julie Anc
Fancy meeting a Mind Flyer, for example! Or how about shaking hands with an Asmodeus? (You'll only do that on
Treasure is here to be found though—the hard way.

See just how good you really are at adventuring with this practically unsurvivable fantasy. Not for the faint of hi

CELLS AND SERPENTS Only £6.50 all inclusive!

STOCKMARKET Program approximately 1 1K
There are other ways of makin|

economy, tax investigations, bi

It is decidedly difficult and definitely compulsive. A must for all those aspiring financial wizards, both young and old,
the gjriu' lias real family appeal as up to six people can play. It's easy to learn hut vers . very hard to win!
STOCKMARKET Only £G.50atl inclusive!

** SPECIAL DEAL ** Both programs on one tape for only £11,45 all inclusive!

32K Model A, Atari 400 and 800, Sinclair J8K ZX Spectra

IKVWI M

your selection in the coupon and give the relevant system. Please note that we CANNOT supply m
d tapes; A BBC Cells and Serpents with an Atari Stockmarkct, for example.

Fill in the coupon, cut it out and send it to:

ASP Software, ASP Ltd, 145 Glaring Cross Road, London WC2H OLE

tapc(s] of the following prograi

ASP Software Adventure Series I

The White Barrows @ £6.50 each

Conquering Everest l"> £6.50 each

Combined tape «o £11.45

Serpents (•* £6,50 each

rket #£6.50 each

(J tape @£11.45

Debit my Access/Ba d.ivian (delete as necessary)

I I I I I I I I
I I I I I I I I I

Please use BLOCK CAPITALS and include your postcode
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NEW Micro Marketing
ORIC SOFTWARE

TWO TERRIFYING ADVENTURE GAMES FOR THE 16/48K ORIC

zodiac
* You're on a frozen glacier. The Ice giant attacks you. You survive. A

giant dragon confronts your path, the knife will kill it. Can you find

it?

* What's inside the Houses of the Zodiac— Aries and Virgo are but

two.

* Can you find the magic potion, will you ever reach the House of

Immortality— the only safe place, oris it?

JVSTS6.95

DEATHSATELLITE
* On a strange planet. The time machine has landed. Without fuel.

The atmosphere is electric. Wll the Robot see you? Can you
discover the radiation suit, find it or die.

* The Transporter Cabinet— can you get any information from it,

failure and you will be marooned with all the deadly perils of an
alien planet.

+ Succeed or death may be your penalty.

JUST£6.95

WARNING: THESE PROGRAMS ARE NOT FOR THE WEAK OF HEART

Expand your horizons Spectrum owners

Now available a 32K internal memory expansion kit for your 16K Spectrum. Four 8K chips simply plug into the

circuit board. Full instructions supplied with every kit.

Just £34.95 incp&p
Buy before April 30th and we willsend a free -I8K program with every kit. Usually £6.00

Slricdy limited Kecks ivaibbk. ill orders tilled on i tint rone tint served bait

DEALERS: Micro Marketing distribute, TITAN; A&F; and LOTHLORIAN SOFTWARE as well as the JUPITER ACE and 16K Ran,

packs lor IheZXBh JUPITER and Vic-20. PHONE TODAYFOR PROMPTSERVICE.

MICRO MARKETING, 92-104 CARNWATB ROAD, FVLHAM, LONDON SWS. TEL: 736 16S3.
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COMMODORE 64 PROGRAMMING

The program plots h

resolution graphics in 1

modes il may be of use

people with VICs Or otl

defined graphics.

Two modes, both of wh*

n display 16 colours at c

ie, can be used by letti

U = or I, If MU =

resolution is 320 by 200, w
colours per square. Squa
be different colours a

character squares.

Lines up to 999 contain

iphics routines. The first is

SYS 40704. This clears the

improve your
screen and
save £50

There's no need to buy a
cartridge for high resolution

graphics on the commodore 64.
Try David Rees' solution

may be called anywl
program

.

BASIC and variable

e X,Y co-ordinates. LINE
es GOSUB 600 and needs

in and finish coordinates.

CIRCLE is the most

co-ordinates of the circle's

centre and the start and
iiiiilL'. For a lull circle, il.

and finish is 2 PI, but ai

also be made.
The final routine is Normal

Screen, accessed using GOSUB
900. It simply puts the si

back into lest mode duri

program.
Two variables are usei

colour. CP is the colour

displayed, eg red, a
number of the colour assigned

within that square. For mode
this is

gram is from line 1000 onwards,

look at the display fo

1 REN* GRiiPHiCi PlOTiINU *
£ RtM* BV BBVIi) RtES *
3 REM
3 REM* irilTIfiLISe *
6 fiEN*l'iu=l GIVES MULTICOLOUR*
7 REM

la V=53*48-CG=PEeKc:v+3j):nu=i'CP-l
23 PUR N"8 TO 71

30 RtflDfi

40 POKE 40704+N,fi
50 hEXT H

6» PUKE 35-255'PuKE;j6,31:F0KE51,255
(Z P0Kt52-3i PGKE7di , -;0 i>YS40704
7o REM* MfiCHINE CODE *
76 REM* TO ClEHR Trie SCREEN *
77 REM
80 Dfiffi 169, 0,133,251,169, 32
90 SHTR 133-252, 160,0, 165-0
100 BHTfi 145-251-230-251
110 DHTR 197-251, t40-2, 208-246
128 Dfiffi 230-252,169-64
130 ufiTfi 157,252-20b,236
140 DHTfi 169,0,133,251,169,4
150 flflTH 133,252,160,0, 13b
160 DHTfi 145,251,230,251
170 Efiifi 169,232,1,-7,251
160 DflTH 203, i. 169-/, 197,252
i90 CRTR 206,1,96,152
200 DflTrl 127,251,240,4,138
210 DhTR 24, 144, 230. 230,25k
220 DRffi 24,144,224
23ti PUKE v"+t2,rEEr,<v+22.'CR01Li'«16)

240 POKE V+17,PEEK>LV+17)CIR 32
250 POKE v+24,PEEKCv+24jQR8
260 rKe)"l:fl<l)-16'rK2)-i:rK3->-i
270 8(e)»V+33 : 8<l>10a4
2S0 BC21«1024:3<3)"55Z96
290 CC0)=240:C<l) = 15-C(2J=ii48,C<3)=240

10 OQTU1000
8 REM* POINT CfiLCuLFfilGN RnD PLOT it

9 REM* POSITION^*',W *

10 KOINKXVB
IF *C>39.9 THEN REiURN

!0 IP MU-0 THEM 440
|0 «B-2t(2#lNT(3-4*<«i>iNK*C:>>+@.5>>
i& j-,a-XB«OP : OfjTOt50

riB-2fIMT<7-e*<XC-INT<rfl;))+6.!5)
5 KB-rtBuKCPRWjl)
|0 YC=iHT(V)/8
.0 If Y024.9 THEN RETURN

¥B"S#(VC-I«T<VO.)
CH"INT(HC)+INT<VG>*4e
BV"CHW8+¥B+eiS2
POKE BV,PEEK<BV)ORXB
IF Nu-1 THEN 560
IF OP-1 THEN PO=PEEK<CH+i024>RnD15
IF CP-1 THEn POKE CH+1824-P0+CQ*16

5 IF OP-1 THEN RETURN
3 POKECn+1024- (PtEK-:Ch+ 1024;RND240)+CO
6 RETURN
5 If Cf-0 THEN CH-0
a P0-PE£Kc3<cP.)«aii)fWiiC<i;p)

3 POKE B^CP;+Cri-PO+CQ*fi<CP)

i RETURN
6 Htm LINE SOuTINE *

7 REM* STfiRXXl-VI) *

s ntn* rifii3ri=C«t,T2J *

? REM

3 XB=X2-Xi
3 Y2-V2-V1
3 XS=SON(XD)-IFXS-0TriEN?<S=i

i VS-SON<VD>-IFrS=0THENVS=l
i rtD«HBS<XD.>

3 VD-flBSCY'D)

i B"XD-¥£I

i Ir SKB THEN 740

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 12 A



COMMODORE ©4 PROGRAMMING

sea v-vi 'V&&B//a&fs 8S9 REM* NORnfiL SCREEN *
630 FOR K"K1 TO X2+1 STEi- 900 V-33248
/08 GOiUE 40tf S18 P0KEV^4,r'EEK':v*'t4iflr-B24?

7V& V=Y+'frl 320 P0KLV+W,FtEK';V+i7)HND223
330 PC'Kt*+22..PEEr«*+2i>fii-ii)233

7o0 r,ET-jRN 340 PR1HT"3"
-^f ,»,=Xi 'ftH^J/Yit"*^:- 9o0 ReiUr,N

75K FbR v=.i TCI ¥fe+I STEP r3 93/ Ren* DEfiOMSTBTIOri PROGRAM *
76;;; E08U3 400 Srf hdl* CL*Br.fli.i COlOUK *
??8 k-x+xr S39 Rtnw CfMHS-OUR PuT IN S

1000 CU-0^CP=l
ibis «i=i5e:Vi=se:fti.=i5y'V2=i4e

79a KEM* CIRCLE ROUTINE * 1020 0QSUB600
79b RtfW SRBiU8"iWjftV 1030 Xl=i0S 'i 1=130 ^2=i!0EJ-V2=100

* 1040 GO=l-CP=2^O3u3b00
79b REM* bTflRT fiHG 1_£=hl % 1060 C*=150 Ci=i3B : r^X=:i3 : Rf-30

# 11370 FH=0:h2=2*TT

300 R»(R*'r2*RV12>ie.S 1080 co=5:cp=3
:
eLiSujseee

eia s=ir/cnte.7+a.0i) 10S0 CO"l'-CP«2

828 KX=N3S<RXfi.NE51i; 1100 FOR N=0 iO 33

S30 R¥^S<i»flN3253> me xf-;=Rhti.a.»*3i^: T'.>.=Mifa)*28u

840 rOR FNW TO H2 STEP S 1120 X=«>i;V-VX

6o0 ftl^ft+w*i;0S'LRj ^=CX-RX*CGS<R+S> U30 QQSUB 400

*68 ri=>CV+R :T*SIn(R5 : Vft«Cf+RV*SIw',FI+S) 1140 NEXT N

b78 CCbUE 60S 1200 C€TFl*:iFfiS=-"TriENi28iJ

680 NEXT fl 1210 GQSCfflWB

890 RETuRN

***SAVE£3***
Book your subscription to Home Computing Weekly on or before

29th April 1983 and send £3 less than the full subscription rate as listed

below. Don't delay, a saving of £3 and all the latest news on the home
computing scene delivered weekly to your door is too good an

opportunity to miss!

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM

Home Computing Weekly
513, LONDON ROAD,
THORNTON HEATH,

SURREY.
ENGLAND.

I I M I

ricustux BUKX tAfl FM Samtintlmltpaucodis.

MmrlMrstMa).,

SUBSCRIPTION
RATES

(tick Das
appropriate)

52 touts £28.30

Overseas Surface

26 issues £15.60

52 Issues £31.20

; wiiLM.Y 12 April lys.i



DRAGON 32/BBC MODEL B/ZX81 16K

CHAMPIONS!
don'tmiss this

incredibleoffer !

50 GAMES
p£9°95lll

CASCA0C

SPECTRUM
ZXB1 LYNX
ORAEOIV
ATARI VIOau

dapple 3
ACORIMATOM
OCJCBaB
SHARP
ORKM
IVEWBRAI/V

*g
MST CONSULTANTS

DRAGON 3D

and gat tha MST MAILER-ADDRESS BOOK FREEI

HOME COMI'UnNLi WLL'KI.V
I 2 April 1983 Pane 3»



VIC-aO PROGRAMS

Learning letters can
be fun with

Letter recognition /spelling

Teaching children basic skills like

[he alphabet and spelling can be

an uphill lask — especially ii your

child would rather run off and

play. My t»o programs for ihe

unexpanded V1C-20 are designed

in [iiuke learning fun.

The first will encourage

:- to five-year-olds to

;nise Idlers of the alphabet

it they will need some help

tin iduli. I ine KKI clniiT.es \>

of the alphabcl at random

and displays it on the screen for

four seconds (line 210).

the vic-20

A micro could become your
child's favourite teacher. Vic

Rogers presents two programs to
teach letter recognition and
spelling. And John Cullen has
written an anagram game

especially for younger children

The child then tries to press

Ihe matching key. If they get il

right, ihe computer plays a scale

(lines 500-620).

If they press Ihe wrong key

Ihe computer makes an explosion

sound and shows them the right

answer (lines 300440).

My second program is for

older children, and will help wild

school spelling lists. It is wi

lo cope with lOwords, but ct

altered lo suit shorter or longer

by altering lines 210, 215 ar
"

4050.

should make sure

220) to start off with.

Each word is displayed in

vidually and Ihen spell out let

by letter (lines 520 and 570).

Anagrams

My anagram game, Build .

HousL, is written for the V1C-2I

plus 3K expansion. Ii helps young

children improve their spelling by

getting them to unscramble

1 OPEN 1,4
2 CHOI "-LIST

5 REr1**LETT£R RECOGNITION**
10 P0KE36S79,25
20 PR I NT "D"
25 FORT=lTO390e ; NE^T

49 FORT=1TO5800 ; NEXT
42 PRINT":]" FORT = 1 T uZ&iiie ' NEXT
50 PCiKE36S?9,174
60 FORT-1TO2600.NEXT
100 X-INT<RNIKl>*9B)+i
130 IFX1S5GOTO160
180 PRINT "13"

:
PRINT: PRINT "PRINT "PRINT 'PRINT

209 PR1NTTPB(10>CHR»CX)
;:1D FOPT-lTO4000iNEXT
213 PRINT'Tj" PRINT PRINT : PRINT : PRINT ' PRINT
240 INPUT XUkMMMBI "-

230 IFfl*-CHR*<X>DOTQ30B
280 IFrWOCHR*<X>B8TO300
300 PQKE36879»39'FRINT"I3"
310 P0KE36877, 220
320 F0RL-15T08ST6P-1
330 P0KE36878-L

Listing I — teller recognition

1 FORM-1TO300
i NEXTtl : NEXTL
1 Pi>.E:i63?7,0

} POKE36S70,0
3 PRINTTP,E<6.i : r»!WOMi

5 PRINT SPRINT -PRINT:
3 PRIMTTflBC10iCHR»<X)
i FORT-lTO400e:NEXT:PRINT"^ 11

J F rj!.-i;:::e879
« 154

3 PRINTTflBCiSV'XWHELL DONE"
5 P0KE36878.13
3 FORL-1TO200STEP-2
i PQKE3G876.L
3 FORM-1TO100
i NEXTM-NEXTL
S FORL-205TO2S0STEP2
3 P0KE3S87S.L
a FORM-1TO100
3 NEXTI1NEXTL
3 POKE36876.0
3 POKE36876.0
5 PR I NT" 3"
a OOTO30
5 CLOSE 1,4

S OH DEAR S"

IKIMIl OMI'ltlM, tt



WIC-80 PROGRAMS
jumbled words.

If they succeed, (hey see a

house being buili up layer by

CHRS(8) di :hing case keys

! variables: B"k = data for

house. Alt = .dual characters to be poked for the

house. CTo = colour of house: = Black, 2 = Red,

7 = Yellow.

XX = value [o be poked into sound registers

128 =XX =255. SC = location on ihe screen from

7680, ends at 8185 and is 22 characters wide, SD =
equivalent colour map for the screen, VO = volume.

15 - Pull volume, - off. SI - sound register.

VO-t-1 - 36879 = screen and border colours — 138

= orange screen/red border. Rl = number of words

spelt correctly. WR = number spell wrongly. WO =

a from tape.

70 ,TIS = system clock. Used io time up to 20 seconds.

100-150

110 just in case you have the shift look on.

120-130 checks to see if you pressed the delete key.

checks for return key.

160-190 checks to see if the word is correct or not.

200-230 Word was wrone, -o ddtfc- a line horn [he house.

Word was right, so builds up a line on the house.

290-360 House finished, so plays a little tune.

370470 End routine.

370-390 Score routine — CHRS(I4) switches to lower case

490-540

550-600

610-680

letter. CHRSI142) switches back to upper case letters.

The character before OUR is a shifted letter Y
Charters are:-AN, 0,A@. AN, OAX.AN.
Character isAW.
gradually decreases volume giving piano effect on note

Subroutine to input word data from tape.

selects and prints out an anagramed word at random.
Instructions — CHRS(IB) prints everything after in

710-740

The program in Listing 2

reads and p

build up s

four, live and ax
example. To do this, just alter t

a idea, you a
everal files of d

Is with just th

following BEFORE loading:

POKE 648,30: POKE 642, 32:

POKE 36869, 240: POKE
36866,150: SYS 58232.

1 OPEN 1,4
2 CMD1HST
5 REM**SPELLING«*
10 PRINT"?]"
13 REM**T1TLE HND INSTRUCT! ONS##
20 PRINT"Hdflan»»MISPB-LING"
40 PRINT"waMHMMBV"
45 PRINT "M»M»M/IC ROGERS"
30 GOSUB3600
60 PRINT":]"
70 PRINT" mflMBrtMrrYPE IN EP.CH WORD"
80 PRINT"MOiCRREFULLV AND PRESS"
99 PRINT")
108 GOSUB3000
200 REf1**tJORE INPUT**

203 PRINT' 1

:]"

210 DIMW*(10>
213 FORC-1TD10
220 INPUTvJJCC)
230 NEKTC
250 OOSUBS000

) REt1**ni SPLFlV WORDS**
i PRINT":!"
) F0RQ-1TO1Q
) PRINTTFtB<2)W*fG) i

) PRINT":]"
) F0RX-1TGL
! PRINTTHB(2)LEFT*<Ut(Q),
: i:C!SUE200G
1 PRINT":]"
I NEXTX
! NEXTR

1 FORT=1TO1000:NEXT RETURN
nO:**7i£ST OH WORD**

J PR I NT "3"

1 PRINT"»BBIBMCIW ITS V0UR TURN"
3 PRIHT"»iKKrrO SPELL THE WORD"
5 FRINT"KWKTHEN PRESS RETURN>J»T
J INPUTV*
J IFVt=lJt<i5:,e0Tu35B8
1 3F'-.'t<;:>Wt.:Q.JGOTO3750

J PRINT":]"
! S-S+l
J PRiNT"Miaam»i»mELL done"
PRINT"Mim01J TRV THE NEXT WORD"

J FORT- ITO3006- NEXT
5 PRINT":]"
J RETURN
I PRINT"n"
) PRINT ?;** fe »»»*»( .1 BEFIR"
) PRINT"*D*Mt,OU GOT IT WRONG"
) FORT=ITO3000:NEXT
! PRINT"MWTHE RIGHT JPELLII.C i'iMfltlSl"

1 FORT=1TO1308'NEXT
I PRINTTRB<2>U*C0)
I FORT-1TO3000:NEXT
1 PRINT"WH0W TRV THE NEXT WORD"
) FORT- 1TO200B- NEXT
i PR I NT "3"

t RETURN
i RD'l**SCOEE**
I PRINT"?]"
i PRINT "MBTHRTS THE END OF THE"
1 PR I NT" MUTEST AND VOUR SCORE tSMBir'

) PRINTTfiB(9)S *

] IFS-ieTHEHPRIKr'MHWMMHELL DONE"
i rnRT-lTO3B(50:NEKT
! PRINT 11

:]"

1 PRINT"fflu»IIF VOU WOULD LIKE"
I
PRINT" H(RN0THER GO WITH THESE"

) PRIHT"»W0RDS PRESS "i"KW"
I INPUTV*
i IFV*-CHR*(891>QOTQ430
i 7FV*OCHRt^f:9-)f-iiDTO6000
I FORT-1TO3000- NEXT RETURN
i END
) CLOSE 1,4
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WIC-20 PROGRAMS

THE DRAGON DUNGEON
DRAGON GOODIES

DRAGON
STICKS!

" £6.45 (a

sod on Tni
' £5.45 (i

AT LAST! Bi

" £10.00, n

V
Top quality double

potentiometer joysticks

for the Dragon owner who
demands arcade action

Ultra-sensitive, but tough
and reliable, Dragon
Sticks will keep on

zapping when others fail!

£19.95 per pair

inclusive VAT and postage.

DRAGON
OWNERS CLUB

THE DRAGON DUNGEON
PO BOX 4, ASHBOURNE, DERBYSHIRE DE6 1 AO. TEL: ASHBOURNE 44626

Page 41 HOMl-.COMI'UlNC.i wiiKKLY 12 April



ffi&/ DO YOU SINCERELY WANT TO BE RICH?

t&S WOULD YOU LIKE TO MAKE SOME REAL MONEY
JUST WORKING WHEN YOU FEEL LIKE IT

'THOSEWHODOIT- I:

N OPPORTUNITY

asUC-yos. BUT TRUE

A. W. E. SUMMONS

Ro™mWr, THESE ARE JUST TWO RECENT .
turti*

WEEKS AS EXAMPLES EOB YOU --ork.- only
|

r '-,a

Drake or 10 HAVE MONEY-YOU DECIDE, you |
4J0 '

STOP PRESS LETTERS PROOFED TO THIS PAPER

WEEKLY 12 April 198} Page «



HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED
01-437 1002
EXT 213.
Send your requirements to:

Bridget te Sherliker

ASP LTD.
145 Charing Cross Road,
London VVC2H OFX

COMPUTER

io Vi,-rafi Susies Lid., 32 Walpol

OR1C 1 4
CASSETTE LEADS ?-

WITH MOTOR CONTROL
DIN lo DIN or DIN [0 JACKS

MtatIM £295

Clares, 222 Lrrtnilelds Kuad.
Wins [..nl.Clw shire CW7 4AX

Tel: Winsiord 51374

1 COVERS available fl

iiiler, primer, eic. BBt

m, £3.95; Dragon,

Coiise. 8A The I

trad ley, Trowbridge

02214 4425. Also ma

TEXAS Tl 99/4A ffi

CASSETTE LEADS 5=
(4.95

art-. 2:2 limnlield- Jtoad.

nsl'unl. I ii.-,liir t
- (IV- 4,\X.

Tel: Wfnsfoed 51374

DRAGON 32 or TANDY"
TRS-80 Colour?

."' 1'. 11.
:

..-
. : ^ 1 1 . I'mii I ' \

:.l ].:.;' I|\.|- 1

IIM:).I'.'M:H

oughl and sold. App

; knell (0344) 84423.

EPROM SERVICES

/BMEft TOUR HOME COMPUTER SPECIALISTS

ATARI PACKAGE DEALS

S0O(48K) + ALL ITEMS ..

24 GLOUCESTER ROAD BRIGHTON 698424

APRIL '83 NEW LOW PRICES.

jxfSM™

COLOUR MONITORS

^1

PROGRAMMERS

PlEt 44 HOME COMPUTING WEEKLV 12 A



ARE VOL' A (.OOl) [iiLU-i

^^H

l.K \K\. DIvM

^1

ire currently looking for

al preferably dctwixJ im.

COLOR COMPUTER N

HOBBYIST LTD,

76206. Stockists oflhe lot.

1MO Coin

y. Tel. 54299. Open (

tilers. ACT Sirius,

LYVERSOFT

tostructions, £4.99. mayd,
SOFTWARE. 181 Ponla
Crciivil. Slanmore HA7 ILR.

BBC Owners Lnlinp

Alio WORDSTAR docume
primed. G&G EVANS. Oreenv

Southdown Road, Millbro
Torpoim, Cornwall. PLIO II

Phone 07S2-822067.

CIS with cas

e labels in blu

20 for 60p. Libi

ATTENTION ALL
DRAGON 32 and TANDY

COLOR USERS!!

BJ33B3

* Six door contacts * Person;

aitack bunas * Tamper - proc

bell. Only £69.00 Hoover Thiel

ZX81 REPAIR SERVI

T-SHIRTS. "I'm user friendly*.

Have you seen my peripherals?'

0. .'Ilnlmi.' or blue s.m. I. one per-

cent screens. 12 Star Law, Great

Wakcring. Essex.

illllslll

For)

2

EAST
LONDON

Games and other software for

Sinclair, VIC20, TRS-80, and

01471 7040

SOFTWARE FOR
TANDY COLOR &

DRAGON

Church of Molt

<*> E.8jr~ _
rlfCH-HIKERS

GALAXY



SPECTRUM OWNERS
GREAT NEW GAME

*ALIEN MINE*
SUPERB GRAPHICS

AND SOUND

inc. VAT and. pt p. (Wicvf'O'.

I.E. Applications Lid.,

AQUARIUS SOFTWARE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
— ORDER FORM

Atari 400/800. Secondhand
software bo ughi /sold. SAE for liiu

Drive. Nottingham NGJSDT.

DRAGON INPE'.PENDANT
OWNERS ASSOCIATION.
SEND SAF. FOR DETAILS
DIOA SCHOOL HOUSE

NEVF.RN ROAD
RAYLF.IGH
ESSEX-"-

ij.iny.iTn.TT^B.

SOFTWARE EXCHANGE Swap
your used software. FREE club

Lireavc, Sheffield S5 9GB

TEACH YOUR CHILD

[y programs for the ZX81
(1K/16K). We arc offering an at-

Dial Grove, I0A James Si.-Covent
Garden. London WC2. You will be

pleasantly surprised by our ap-

WANTED BBCFJ computet Please

CHEMISTRY F.XAMS? NO
PROBLEM WITH ALCHEMY
SOFTWARE. 6 programs covering

FORMULAE and CALCULA-
TIONS for 0/CSE each iviih exten-

sive notes for ZX8I and SPEC-
TRUM. Send SAE for derails 10

ALCHEMY. 78 TWEENDYKES
ROAD. HULL.

Illl MJ.l.M|.!.H

RECRUITING?

SELLING A PRODUCT?
OR A SERVICE?

GET MAXIMUM BENEFIT FOR
YOUR MONEY

FIND OUT ABOUT OUR WHOLE
RANGE OF PUBLICATIONS IN:

COMPUTING
VIDEO
RADIO

ELECTRONICS
Simply telephone

ASP CLASSIFIED
01-437 1002

(We take Access and BarcLsycaid)

E COMPUTING W



TRS80 - ZX SPECTRUM LV.2
SOFTWARE LIBRARY TAPE

THE VAULT HOUSEBREAK AMAZING 3D MAZES

25 SUPER PROGRAMMES:- including machine code arcade games, simulations, competitive games,
adventures, dungeons &dragons, puzzles and ball games, plus a whole lot more.

BREAKOUT:- A fast action machine code programme, that takes you through nine skill levels. Break
through a double and then a triple wall. Smooth motion and good graphics.

POPULATION SIMULATION:- Agame for two players, each ruling a planet, a battle to find out who can
survive the longest. Each decade a player must decide various things in governing his planet, to balance
production and technology against consumption and population and to either negotiateor declare war on his

opponent; How about sending out an exploration party to find new wealth. Only the experienced last long.

CORRIDORS OF DOOM:- (Spectrum Version) Dungeons & Dragons type game that is very addictive. The
game is not won by chance, you have to discover the secrets of how to deal with the monsters in the game.
What liquid will destroy the were-rat ? How can you tame a giant spider? What will you do about the blood
devil? Collect treasure and find an exit, but first you must crosssome nasty pits.

AMAZING 3D MAZES:- For the intelligent, collect all treasures and find your way out, score extra points

for shortest routes and don't get frustrated by apparent dead ends.

THE VAULT:- Start at the outer limits of space and find your way home, then release the manager who is

trapped in his own bank vault, it's arace against time as thisgame really puts your powers of logic to the test.

HOUSEBREAK:- Dark rooms, treasures, alarms and viscious dogs are met in a real time, full graphical

adventure.

3DNOUGHTS & CROSSES:- Played inside a4x4x4cube, it is more likechess than noughts and Crosses and
wins, on average, nine games out often.

These are jusl a few of the super games on this tape. All 25 games are sent on cassette for only £8.95!

SPARTAN SOFTWARE
Dept. HC2, 9 Cotswold Terrace, Chipping Norton, Oxon. OX7 5DU

DEALERS ENQUIRIES WELCOME TEL: 0608 3059 ' ;

PROGRAMMERS:- 25% Royalties paid on original software for the Spectrum or TRS80. HCU6

home computing WE-r.Kiv i:



100 FREE PROGRAMS
FROM SILICA SHOP — WITH EVERY PURCHASE OF AN

ATARI 188A

few

'Si

ATARI 400
with 16K £159
ATARI 400
with 4BK

ATARI 800
with 48K

£228

£349

[400/800 SOFTWARE & PERIPHERALS

gJJ" 'SSS

FOR FREE BROCHURES -TEL: 01-301 1111

( (IMI>1 MM, Wfl'.kl V V.


